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Minister Claims He And Wife Falsely Arrested
Bishop's wife honored Mrs. Charles Eu-
banks Tucker, center, wife of Bishop Tuck
er, of the Seventh Episcopal District el the
AME Zion church, was presented a plaquF
during the recent ninety-fourth session ot
the West Tennessee and Mississippi An-
nual Conference at Warner Temple Zion
Lee Predicts Victory
In Civil Rights Fight
Although President Kenne-
dy's assassination brought the
U. S. to a solemn hour and
caused many to speculate on
the future progress of freedom
in the world, the struggle will
likintinue untiloall obstacles toe dignity of man are eradi-
cated.
This prediction was maae to
some 7,000 delegates attend-
iag the annual convocation of
the Church of God in Christ
by Lt. George W. Lee in Ma-
son Temple last Saturday
night.
Lt. Lee delivered the main
address during "Public Re- •
lations Night." Lawyer's Mother
Also on hand to greet the • has been promised us on Civil
s Rights.
William B. Ingram, mayor
elect, who will enter office R• "After my trip to St. Louis
church, and presenthig the award to Mrs.
Tucker is Mrs. Georgia Harvey, left. Look-
ing on at right is Mrs. Melton* Killebrew,
who introduced Mrs. Harvey as toastmis-
tress for the program. A resident of Louis-
ville, Mrs. Tucker was elected to the Ken.
lucky State Legislature. — Withers Photo).
drink of water at a foihrtain,
whether it be in the sweltering
fields of Mississippi or the
gloomy river bottoms of Ala-
bama."
The assassination of Pres-
ident Kennedy, he said, was
the climax of a long series of
murders that began with the
slaying of Emmitt Till and con-
tinued in the lynching of Mack
Parker, the slaying of a white
postman William Moore on a
lonely Alabama highway and





visitors to Memphis was Judge
early in 1964.
STANDING OVATION
While giving the address
entitled "We Shall Overcome,"
the Republican leader was re-
peatedly interrupted by ap-
plause, and was given a
standing ovation at the con-
clusion.
He told the delegates from
all 50 states and seireral for-
eign countries and islands
glahat the Negro has resolved
Wo move forWard with a social
revolution of non-violence, and
will prove that peace cannot
be found by abandoning his
rights to reaction.
"The Negro's goal is not
only the achievement of first-
class citizenship," he said. "He
now has a broader concern
for strengthening the dem-
ocratic foundation of Ameri-
ca."
'GOOD ENOUGH'
After stating that the Ne-
gro's loyalty to this country
is "older than Old Glory it-
. Lt. Lee was greeted with
_thunderous applause after he
stated: "If a black soldier is
willing to follow the flag to
the foremost frontiers of the
enemy, to lie out in mud and
mire of no man's land, look-
ing down the sight of a rifle
and shoot down the enemies of
democracy, he is good enough
akerith that same brown -finger
W.0 make an 'X' on a ballot, eat
a sandwich in a cafe, take a
Dies At Oakwood;
ites At Hennings this summer for the conference
Funeral ser vices for Mrs Lu• with the Vice President Lyn-
The Memphis branch of the
Congress of Racial Equality
has been asked to cease all
demonstrations and negotia-
tions until after Jan. 1, 1964,
or until it receives further in-
structions from the national
office.
According to 0. Z. Evers,
president of the local CORE
branch, the directions were
mailed out over the signature
,of James Farmer, national head
lof the militant organization.
• Asked why he though in-
structions of this nature were
sent out, Evers said, "It is my
belief that something definite
cille Lockward, mother of one
of the South's outstanding civil
rights attorneys, were held on
Wednesday of this week in
Hennings, Tenn., with Rev. S.
A. Owen, pastor of Metropoli-
tan Baptist church, Memphis,
delivering the eulogy.
A resident of Ripley, Tenn.,
Mrs. Locker d died early
Saturday morning at the Oak-
wood Convalescent Center in
Memphis where she had been
a patient since early July. Here SundMrs. Lockard was the moth-
er of Atty. H. T. Lockard,
former branch and state pres-
ident, of the NAACP.
Other survivors include her
husband, Albert Lockard Sr.,
of Ripley; a daughter Mrs.
Lydia Morgan of • Honolulu,
Hawaii; and four other sons,
Albert Lockard, Jr., and Lo-
renzo Lockard, Chicago; and
Emmitt Lockard and Limuel
Lockard of Memphis.
Democrats Meet
The Ninth District D e m o-
cratic League' executive Com-
mittee has scheduled a meet-
ing for Thursday, Dec, 5 at
7:30 p.m. at Universal Life
Insurance Building, announces
the secretary Lawrence S.
Wade.
don Johnson at the President's
Equal Employment Committee,
I was convinced that the Texan





Rust College Choir of Holly
Springs, Miss., is scheduled to
be presented in concert at Cen-
tenary Methodist Church, 878
Mississippi Blvd., at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 8.
The outstanding choir which
is directed by Miss Dozey, is
being presented by the Meth-
odist Ministers Wives of the
Memphis District of which
Mrs. H. H. Jones is president
The concert Is open to the
public.
Know Your Negro History
The vast number of slaves
imported to the United States
came from the region in Africa
which extends from the mouth
of the Senegal River to that
of the Congo.
2 Full Pages Of Phots Of
Pres. John F. Kennedy
Two pages of photographs
of the late President John
E. Kennedy appear in this
issue. Scenes from Dallas,
Tex., where the president
was assassinated; scenes
from Washington, D. C. pre-
ceding and during the fu-
neral and scenes of the pres-
ident's activities before t
great tragedy. All these ap-





JACKSON, Miss. — Plans
are being made for in inter-
racial group of Southern Meth-
odist ministers to participate
in a current move to integrate
Methodists churches here.
The "kneel-ins" got under-
way several Sundays ago when (Photo By Ernest Withers) (See Story)
an interracial group of young-I-
isters from Cleveland, Chicago Bluff City Council Of Civicsters and white Methodist min-
and Detroit were arrested and,
jailed for attending services
at Capitol Avenue Methodist Clubs To Hold Election Dec. 1
church.
Expected to be among
"kneel-inners" this corn in g
Sunday are a white minister,
Rev. William Martin of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Rev. James
M. Lawson, Jr., of a Negro
Methodist church in Memphis,
Tenn.
Among those who have been
arrested are students from
nearby Tougaloo college and
exchange students-
It is believed that the "kneel-
ins" are being planned and
sponsored by a small local
group which has formed it-
self into a unofficial commit-
tee.
Reportedly bail bond for
those arrested was supplied by
the Methodist Church's Com-
mission on Social Concern and
the Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service.
It is also alledged that efforts
are being made to get Meth-
odist Bishops from the Wash-
ington, D. C. and Baltimore
areas to come tb Jackson for
I "kneel-ins."
Rev. Lawson, when contact-
ed, said: "Southern Methodist
ministers, both white and Ne-
gro should participate in the
effort to give impetus to it
since Northern Methodist mini-
sters have been arrested and
jailed."
Know Your Negro History
The Dutch abolished the
slave trade in 1848.
Flom one portician to another, Mayor-Elect William it.
Ingram, .Ir. and George W. Lee shake hands whets they
met at Mason Temple last Saturday where both spoke.
ing a regular meeting at the
Sarah Brown Branch YWCA,
1044 Mississippi Blvd., at 4 p.m.
Among nominees for offices
competition are president,
first vice president and second
vice president. Other nominees
are without competition.
Nominated for president: In-
cumbent Howard Jackson, and
Frank Kilpatrick; first vice
president: Matthew Davis and
C. B. Myer; second vice presi-
dent James T. Walker and
George Washington; secretary,
night, Dec. 6, to watch BookerMrs. Ruby D. Spight; assistant
T. Washington High schoolsecretary, Miss Arline Patton;
treasurer, Mrs. Lydia Robin_ clash with a Greenwood, Miss.
high school team for the 25th
Annual Charity Blues Bowl
Look! Santa Claus game, sponsored by the Beale
Street Elks Lodge for its
Has A Zip Number 8 p mat 
charities. Kick-off is
The Greenwood team is from
Can you believe it? Even Broad Street High school. Ac-
Santa Claus has a Zip Code companying the team will be
Number this year. It is 99701. the school's band. Also, Missis-
sippi 









invites all youngsters who are for theIf-time ceremonies.
expecting a visit from Santa 'The college band recently play-
Claus to write him a letter. -ed in the Indiana Speedway
Letters must be addressed to classics.
Santa Claus, North Pole 99701, The Washington Warriors,
and the return address of the co-champions with the Metros,
writer must also show the Golden Wildcats for this sea-
The Bluff City and Shelby son; financial secretary; Mrs.
County Council of Civic Clubs Annie Coleman; c h a p1 Sin
is scheduled to hold its annual Charlie Walton; parliamentar-




He And Wife Were Held
In Jail Without Charge
A young minister told the
Tri-State Defender that he and
his young pregnant wife were
taken into custody by uniden-
tified City Police last Tues-
day night and held approxi-
mately 60 hours before being
released without explanation.
The minister identified him-
self as Rev., Isaac Richmond,
25, and his wife, the former
Miss Myrian Royster, 21, of
Birmingham, Ala. lie gave his
address as 1424 Davis St.
Rev. Richmond said he and
his wife were standing on the
corner of Main and Beale Sts.
about 8 p.m. on Nov. 26,
awaiting the Annual Christ-
mas Parade when a uniform-
ed City Policeman took him
frotn the sidewalk into the
street and searched him. He
contends that when his wife,
who had been standing beside
him saw him being searched
she went to his side.
Rev. Richmond claims that
one policeman said to another,
"Book both of them." He add-
ed, "We were held from Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock until
about 10 a.m. Friday (Nov.
29) without the privilege to
call our relatives who were
alarmed by our disappear-
ance."
The minister explained;
My pregnant wife is still ill
from being held in jail. The
only thing I was told was that
I was being investigated. I was
put in a line-up."
Rev. Richmond told this
newspaper that he has lived at
his Davis St. address about
10 weeks since leaving Chica-
go, to accept a pastorate
iat Miles Chapel CME church
in Ripley. In Chicago,, he ex-
plained: "I worked for the
Chicago city Missionary So-
ciety immediately after I re-
ceived my master's degree in
religious education from the
Interdenominational Theolog-
ical Center last Spring." He
was graduated from Lane Col-
lege in 1961, he said.
The pastor said his wife is
ia senior and an honor student
at Lane College.
Rev. Richmond said, "Me
and my wife have never even
'leen suspected of any crimi-
nal intent before. We do not
have any police record of any
!kind. Yet we were held in jail
lalong with other common
I criminals."
BTW To Clash With Greenwood, Miss.
Team In Blues Bowl Game Friday
More than 5,000 local football
fans are expected to be attract-
ed to Melrose stadium Friday
writer's Zip Code Number. All son's prep-league championship,
letters received before Dec. 15, won the right to play in the.
scape Chair 4th Time
BY THE FLIP
By the flip of a coin Booker T. Washing
ton high school won the right over Mel-
rose to play In the annual Blues Bowl
Charity game, this coming Friday night.
Above, Jesse D. Springer. principal of
Washington reaches for the coin that
brought his school's team luck, while Mel-
19-19 in prep-league playoff at Reynolds
Crump stadium Nov. 21, How-
ever the Warriors defeatedi Proceeds from the game will
the Golden Wildcats during the ,go to the Commercial Appeal,
regular season and both finish- .American Legion's Mile-0-
ed with a 6-1 record. Dimes and the Beale Street
Pre-geme activities which Elks' Jug-O-Dimes Christmas
have been set for 7:30 p.m., Basket Funds. Also from the
will include crowning "Miss Blues Bowl proceeds, a portion
Blues Bowl" by the Elks Lodge will go to a college scholarship
Grand Exalted Ruler Hobson fund for high school students,
R. Reynolds of Philadelphia, announces George W. Lee, local
Penn. Name of the queen will manager of Atlanta Life In,
rot be announced until game- surance company, founder and
time. However, she will be the director of the Blues Bowl
winner in a contest currently game. Chairman of the project
in progress. is Frank Scott. Coordinator Is
Half-time activities will in- Maurice Hulbert. In charge of
elude the presentation of a
plaque to Nathaniel D. Wil-
liams, an instructor at Washing-
on, by Grand Exalted Ruler
the Queen Contest is Mrs.
Irma Stidhum, daughter-ruler
of the Annie S. Church Temple
of the Elks lodge.
Ga. Youth Tries To
OF t4 COIN
rose's principal, Floyd Campbell, left,
smiles in good sportsmanship. Witnessing
the "toss of the coin" at right is George
W. Lee. a local insurance executive and
director of the Blues Bowl game.---(Photo
by Hook's Bros. I
BRUNSWICK, Ga.—A 17-
year-old youth, who faces the
electric chair Wednesday, may
escape it if his attorney's legal
maneuvers today pays off.
Federal Dist. Judge Frank
Scarlett will hear Preston
Cobb, Jr.'s case today. The
youth's attorney says Cobb
was "forced to admit under
duress the charges under
which he was tried . . . where-
as petitioner in fact did not
commit the act with which he
was charged."
The attorney, Donald Hollo-
well, who was hired by the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, will plead the case before
Judge Scarlett in Augusta,
(la.
In 1961, Cobb was convicted
of killing his 70-year-old white
employer. Because of his age.
Cobb's case attracted world-
wide attention.
At his first trial, his white
court-appointed attorney did
not object to the absence of
Negroes on the jury and did
not seek a new trial.
After Atty. Hollowell was
hired for the case, Cobb has
escaped the electric chair on
three previous times by legal
maneuvers, each time attract-
ing wide attention.
Atty. Hollowell has chal-
lenged the legality of the trial
on the grounds Negroes were
excluded from the jury. He hal
raised questions about the ac-
curacy of state evidence con-
cerning the murder weapon
and he has tried to bring in
the testimony of a dying Ne-
gro, who said Cobb was inno-
cent.ce Cobb's case has been
'inScinourt, the General Assem-
bly has set an age limit of 16
i for capital punirbment, but re-
fused to save the youth's
'life. Several moves have been
made to abolish capital pun-
ishment in the state, since
11961.
! Earn More Money
With Extra Job
The Tri-State Defender is
looking for men to work part
time in the Circulation De-
partment, and men who want
to make extra money by work-
ing a few hours in the evening
should come in for an inter-
view.
The job includes the distri-
bution of papers to newsboys
in all parts of the city, and the
collection of the money from
the sale of the paper. The pay
is on a percentage basis.
Applicants must have auto-
mobiles or station wagons.
After being given some
stops, the worker will be ex-
pected to add new ones each
week. The pay increases as
circulation is built.
will receive a reply from Santa Blue Bowl classics by a toss of E
Claus and his new helper Mr. a coin.
Zip. I Washington and Melrose tied'
•
highly acclaimed soloist, will
be presented in a benefit re-
cital at the Abe Scharff YMCA
auditorium on Wednesday
night, Dec. 11, and a large
crowd is expected for the per-
formance.
Miss Rodgers, a 1963 gradu-
ate of Fisk university, is being
presented in Memphis by the
West Tennessee District Asso-
ciation of the BM8tE Conven-
tion for the benefit of Owen
college.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Howard of Tren-
ton, she attended the public
schools of the city and was
an early entrant at Fisk uni-
versity where she majored in
music.
So impressed were music in-
Miss Mary Rose Rogers, a structors at Fisk with her mu-
sical ability that she gained a
place with the Fisk Jubilee
Singers in her freshman year,
and traveled extensively with
the group during her college
career.
AUDIENCE IMPRESSED
Since graduation last June,
Miss Rodgers has appeared be-
fore a capacity audience in
Humboldt and on the West
Tennessee Teachers Talent
program. Children who hear
her have been amazed by her
voice.
Her program for Dec. 11,
which starts at 8:15 p. m., will
include arias in German and
Italian, soliloquies, spirituals
and other numbers by world
famous composers.
Miss Rodgers will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Jennie Broad-
nax Vance, former music
teacher in the Memphis pub-
lic school system and now pi-
ano instructor for the Vance
School of Music in Humboldt.
Mrs. Vance is overall chair-
man for the affair. Serving
with her as co-chairmen are
Mrs. Helen Waterford and Mrs.
Alline Price. Mrs. Minnie Hill
is secretary and Mrs. A. L. Mc-
Cargo and Leroy Vann John-
son is in charge of tickets.
Rev. A. L. McCargo is pres-
ident of the District and Mrs.
Bertha Estes is president of
the Women's Department,
sponsoring the program.
Among the many local
churches holding memorial
services for the late President
John F. Kennedy was St. Paul
Baptist church, 1543 Brookins
St. The church's pastor is Rev.
J. E. Fergurson.
GENUINE DIAMOND
14k Gold Bridal Set
beautifully basic blouse
in washable rayon tissue f aile
Lift wrapped FREE, of course
SPORTSWEAR street floor
Plan Christmas Fund Drive — Members of the Steering
committee of the Colored Citizens Council met recently to
plan for the organization's 16th Annual Christmas Fund
drive which will be climaxed on Sunday, Dec. 15. during
a Yuletide Revue and Fashionette at the Foote Homes au-
ditorium. On front row, from left, are Mrs. Willie Lay,
Mrs. Marie Mays, Mrs. Frankle Ike Brown, Mrs. AlIda
Lewis, Mrs. Darlene Williams, Mrs. Catherine Peoples and
Mn. Joule Combs Moore. On second row, same order, are
For Goodwill Children's Homes a check for $110 is being
received by Mrs. Mildred Heard, executive director of the
Homes, from the manager of the Roaring '20s Club, Cor-
nell Wolfe. The club manager sponsored a charity dance
for the benefit of the Homes. Waiters and waitresses at
the club donated a day's wages to the benefit. The club
band and other entertainers donated their time. Wolfe
said he plans to sponsor an annual affair for the benefit
of Goodwill Homes building fund. Mrs. Heard said, she
was deeply impressed by the generosity of the affair.
(Photo by Ernest Withers).
William Wilson, co-chairman of Fund; Mrs. Blanche Wil-
son, Mrs. Labirda McGuire, Mrs. Ruby Gaines, Mrs. Ruthie
Deberry and Willie Lay, vice chairman of Fund. Standing.
from left. are Noble Thornton, vice president; James
Mays, treasurer; Rey. Joe Clark, Raymond Lynom, Jr.,
Prince McGuire, Fund general chairman; L. Raymond
Sr., president, and Eugene Moore, Finance chair-
Completes Course
Al Goodfellow AFB
AMARILLO AFB, Tex. —
Airman Third Class Lee S.
Chamberlain of Memphis,
Tenn., is being reassigned to
Laredo AFB, Tex., following
his graduation from the tech-
nical training course for United
States Air Force jet aircraft
mechanics here.
, Airman Chamberlain was
trained in the maintenance
l and inspection of jet fighter
planes currently in use by the
Mrs. Georgia Bumpus will be
the guest speaker during a
program and tea to be held in
the Dunbar Elementary school
cafetorium on Sunday, Dec. 8,
between 4 and 6 p.m.
The affair is being sponsored
by the school's PTA, of which
Mrs. Viola Hill is president.
Mrs. Mildred Carver is prin-
cipal of the school.
, Air Force. Know Your Negro HistoryI The airman, nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Stewart of New Hampshire abolished
1586 Hanauer St., Memphis, is slavery in 1783.
a 1963 graduate of Booker T.
! Washington High Sc ho o 1,
Memphis. He entered the Air
Force last May.
Lincoln Elementary School's
faculty arid PTA welcomed
:I parents and patrons of the
, school recently during open
!house in observance of Amer-
' ican Education Week.
Students dined with their
parents and relatives in the
cafetorium. More than 200
toured the building after din-
ner.
A.t the last PTA meeting a
panel discussion spotlighted
the report card. Teachers an-
swered questions directed by
parents. Mrs. E. M. Warren
was the moderator. Mrs. A.
Davis is PTA president. Pat-
tersonaires were also present-
ed in concert at the school by
the PTA.





Inquire about our Xmas
Layaway as low as $5.00
down on new or used? ? ? ?
Ask about our Cars
without a Down Payment
1962 TEMPEST Deluxe Model, R.H., Automatic  s1195
1962 FALCON .4 Dr., Deluxe Model, R.H., Auto. Trans., Ready to Go.   S1395
1963 FORD Fa„bock, 300 H.P., Has everything including Air Cond. 
1960 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, 4 Dr., HI., Power Steer. & Brakes  S1495
  s 1295
1962 FORD A uto. (One D,. Hardtop. (D14 Dr. ,H.T. 5(3ne4;rs.acn0uCs:,eisw.,ng 1895 
1960 RAMBLER Wagon, 4 Dr., R. H., Auto., Luggage Rock  1195
1960 FORD R.H , W S. W. Tires Only  895




Manassas High School PTA
tea which was postponed last
week because of the death of
President John F. Kennedy,
is re-scheduled for Sunday,
Dec. 8, at the school from 4
to 6 p.m., announces the pres-
ident, Mrs. Lucille Price.
The tea is entitled "Xmas
Fantasy." Mrs. Curm aira
Cooper is chairman of the af-
fair. A door prire will be
given. And the homeroom
mother with the highest
amount of money reported
will be crowned queen.
Louis B. Hobson is principal
of the school.
Tennessee's quail and rab-
bit season opened Monday,
November 18, 1963 and will
continue through Jan. 25, 1964.
Bag limit on quail is eight
with 16 in possession after
the first day. Rabbit limit is
five with 10 in possession. -
Seasons which are noW
open are as follows: Dove —
will close Nov. 30; squirrel
hunting will continue through
Jan. 1, 1964; and the season
on fur-bearing animals will
continue through Jan. 26, 1984
Director of State Game and
Fish Commission, Fred Stan-
berry reminds hunters that
forest fire danger in Tennes-
see has decreased somewhat,
however, hunters are still be-
ing asked to be careful with
matches and to report wild
fires and to help put them out.
Know Your Negro History
Slavery was recognized by
law in every North American
colony by 1750.
PROGRESS OF MEMPHIS
Progress of Memphis is being pointed out
to Dr. Charles S. Morris. II, of Los An-
geles, Cal., by Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Cunn-
ingham. Dr. Morris came to Memphis in
the interest of sponsoring the first Negro
float In the Parade of Roses in Pasadena.
Cal.—(Photo by Ernest Withers)
w oes ovegossuaramegsmagies
"• NO" This is Not a Gimmick ••
s50" DOWN,
Ride in 1 Hour
• 323-
• 2471






• R.H., Dyna-Frow 
1955 OLDSMOBILE 
• R.H., Hydro-Matic  $595 :




• 2 Dr., HI., Hydro•Motic  s395 :
. $595 :
•1936 BUICK
▪ Spociat, 2 Dr., III., Dynoflow  $595•
.1956 D.O.C. '$495.• 4 Dr., Pushbutton Trans., R.H . 
• 1956 BUICK •
• Cent., 4 Or. HI., R.H., Dynaflow  $595
.495 :
$495
• 4 Dr., HI., R.H., Hydrarnatic 
:1956 DODGE
• 4 Dr., Piishbotton Trans,, R.H 
• " 1957 FORD
. .. 
BLUFF CITY BUICK. .. 2348 T 2348 :
. LAMAR LAMAR :. .




A fourth grade pupil at Han-
ley School, Joyce Townsend,
was crowned "Little Miss
Orange Mound" during a pro-
gram presented at Atlanta Life
Insurance Company by the
Phillips Dance School last
Saturday evening.
The winner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Coleman,
485 Beltline St., won over sec-
ond place Vesinue Walker and
third place Anita Taylor. Ves-
inue is the daughter of Mrs.
Demertia Walker, 497 Balti-
more St.; and Anita is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Greta.
Odum, 516 Baltimore St.
The instructor of the clan,
school, Lester Phillips, appear-
ed in two dance routines as
well as the escorts of the
contestants, little Ronald' Wil-
son, Fred Taylor, Anthony Ry-
ans and Trede Kerr. Miss
Mary Truitt was mistress of
ceremony.
The local branch NAACP
passed a resolution during a
Nov. 24th meeting in tribute to
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy. It was signed by the
local NAACP president, Jesse
H. Turner. Following is the
fv11 text of the resolution: Ai
"The Memphis Branch NA 111,
ACP, Memphis, Tenn., extend
its deepest sympathy to the
bereaved widow and children
of our late President, John F
Kennedy.
"Our hearts are saddened by
the loss of this great leader,
whose courage and devotion to
the cause of freedom, human
dignity and liberty, will be
forever remembered by gener-
ations to come. Enslaved peo-
ple, here and abroad, will
never forget this tremendous
contribution to the true 'broth-
erhood of man.'
"Our prayers for devine
guidance and support for the
Kennedy family during these













































































































SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1963
DOWN FRONT!'••. ***** . ******* *W*4,40.1044 MN** le••••• *NS
B I G, TEXAS always does] EXCHANGE IS FAIR PLAY.
things in a Big Way — even This is a good example. Mrs.
when it comes to assassinating H. B. Gibson married Rev.
the President of the United Redmond on Thanksgiving Day,
States. Texas is the first South- her daughter, Mrs. Geraldine
ern state in which a U.S. Presi- Grace, was the matron of
dent has been assassinated: By honor. When Mrs. Grace mar-
• Texan: A Texan became ned Bynum last Saturday
President: He took oath of of- (Nov. 30), the new Mrs. Red-
fice in Texas. It was adminis—mond was her daughter's ma-
tered by a Texan ... Big Mad tron of honor. ,
Ti?.xas! EDDIE DANDRIDG E, we
OVERHEARD ON A BUS — know him as "Pug" is holding
ne woman asked another, forth with his usual versatility
"Why are those flags being.in show biz. He wowed a group
flown at half-staff? "The other atTony's Inn with his musical
replied: "Some great man here manipulation of the organ, He
in Memphis is dead." The first belongs to that same group of
woman sighed "It must be pt. young men like J. C. McGraw
George Lee— he is the great- at the Playboy in Chicago,
est man I know in Memphis." who has a lot of talent.
CONVERSATION WITHOUT 
CONJUNCTIONS??? When a
Armourher method of procedurecounty teacher was asked about Smith
teaching her students the pr.





prime Receive Omega 
workshop she was attending —
In teaching on•thtlourth grade lAnnual Awardslevel, I don't worry:about them,
(conjunctions and initinctions)1
I Just don't use. Vern I Epsilon Phi Chapter
For outstanding achievements Epsilon Phi Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Inc. presented this year's
award to Dr. Vasco A. Smith, Jr., left, and City Com-
missioner Claude A. Armour. Receiving the award for
Armour is Col. Buchanan, center. At the right is Lawrence
Westley, baslieus of the fraternity. Second from left is
Atty. Ben L. Hooks, who was the featured speaker at the
presentation which was held at Mississippi Boulevard
Christian church last Sunday afternoon. Dr. Smith re-
ceived the "Omega Man Of The Year" award.
Owen,s Alumni• concluded its annual Achieve- 1ment Week celebration here 
He Came Here In Interest Of Pasadena, Cal. 'Parade Of Roses'
Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Inc
A former Tennessee State
A & I, University instructor,
Dr. Charles Satchel' Morris II,
of Los Angeles, Calif., came to
Memphis last week during a
nation-wide tour in the in-
terest of raising funds to enter
ucation in the Nov. 7th elec- a float in this year's "Parade
tion, was presented the "ome_ of the Roses" in observance of
ga Man of the Year" award. , the Centennial of the Emanci-
Commissioner Claude A. Ar_ pation Proclamation.
Dr. Morris said that this will
be the first time in the 75-year
history of the Parade of Roses
in Pasadena that a Negro group
has entered a float. He said
the float which will cost $25,-
000 will be integrated, and
entitled "Freedom Unfolding."
Theme of this year's parade
in Pasadena which always oc-
currs just before the East-
West football classic on New ,
Year's Day will be "Symb.'
of Freedom."
Dr. Morris is the national
coordinator for the Centennial
Rose Parade Committee, form-
ed in California by a group
of Negroes, last year on Abra-
ham Lincoln's birthday anni-
SCREWBALL WEARS ONE— versary. The son of Rev. and
OKLAHQMA. CITY (upnl Mrs. D. S. Gitiningham of
Memphis, David, Jr., who lives
in California, is also a member
of the executive committee.
Morris said that $5,000 has
been raised in California and
expects to raise more. Floats
cost from $10,000 to $60,000
The goeliti'Oe. was reported he said. He added: "Several
to have bign called a ',screw- Negro firms in Memphis have
ball" by Agriculture Secretary promised to contribute. Corn-
Orville Freeman. ing to Memphis from Clarks-
dale, Miss, Morris said he school ten:•hers here 111 %Mem- Morris was, reportedly, the
last Sunday afternoon by
Sponsor AnnualAnnual senting the Omega Award to
local men. Dr. Vasco A. Smith,
an unsuccessful candidate
for the Memphis Board of Ed-
Baby Contest
The King and Queen of the
Second Annual Baby Contest
sponsored by the Owen Col-
lege Alumni Association will
be named at the program cli-
maxing the contest on Sun-
day, Dec. 15; at 4 p. m., in the
auditorium of Roger Williams
Hall.
Winners are determined on
the basis of votes solicited.
An interesting program is
planned, which will include
cartoons, music and gifts.
There is speculation that Santa
Claus will make an appear-
ance. There is no admission]
charge, and the public is in-
vited.
The alumni association plans
a regular meeting on Friday,
Dec. 6, at 7:30 p. m., in Room
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LIGHT AS
A WHISPER
DARK EYES VODKA 100 Proof or KO Proof
100% Grain Neither Spirits. Clear Spring Distill.
ins Co.,Olvisionotli,nis B. Beam DistilhniCo.,
Clermont, Bairn, Kentucky.11M BEAM U Proof
Kentucky Straight Boarrbon Whrskey..lames B.
Bairn Distilling CO, Chill mom, Beans. Kuntucky.
mour, re-elected during the
campaign, was presented the
"Outstanding Yearly Achieve-
ment" award.
The program was held at
Mississippi Boulevard Chris-
tian church. The featured
speaker was Atty. Ben L.
Hooks.
Other Omega men appear-
ing on the program include
Omar Robinson, Edgar M.
Young, Sammie Lucas, basi-
leus - elect and Dr. James S.
Byas, who gave a violin solo.
Chairman of the week-long
activities was Daniel Ward.
Sam Helm was co-chairman.
— Henry Bellmon wore a
"screwball" in his lapel,
Bellmon , 7ita1d a Sharon,
Okla., meekanic salt him the
red rubber, ball with several
screws putielisild into it, —
started his tour Nov. -2. He phis were taught by Dr. Mor- 'first Negro to speak at a
went from here to Atlanta, Ga. ris during their college careers, gathering in the City Audi-A native of Boston, Mass., From 1943 to 11144 he was torium here in Memphis. HeMorris obtained his master and associate pastor of a church, was the commencement speak-doctorates degrees from Col- '. From 1944 to 1946 he was er for Manassas high schooldoctorates degrees from Co- pastor of Bethel Baptist Insti- May 2, 1925. It was also the
lumbia university; he also was tutional church in Jackson- first time the auditorium wasgraduated from Oberlin's vale, Fa.. where he became used by a Negro group. Two
School of Theology, the first living pastor to have years ago he spoke at Owen
He taught at Virginia State his picture hung in the church. college.
college in 1929 before accept .
ing a position as an instructor
in English, speech and sociolo-
gy at Tennessee State A & I
university in Nashville from
1929 to 1930 and again from
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Closing November With A Big Sale
All Cars Reduced
75 Clean Used Cars to Choose
1958 Thru 1963
NOW WAS
11- '63 Grand Prix . $3395.00 3695 25 OTHEE
•R'' '63 Catalina Sedan . $2695.00 2995
* '63 Bonneville Spt. Cpe. $2895.00 3195 '63 CARS
• '63 Tempest Wagon $2195.00 2395 TO CR005
Bonneville Vista $3195.00
233195oa Buick Special  $1995.00 FROM
'63 Bonneville Cone. . $3095.00 3295
ALL CARS REDUCED
)11- -1kt
* '62 Grand Pro '61 Bonneville Sedan '60 Catalina Vista
4:'62 Dodge Cust. Sed. '61 Catalina Cony. '60 Bonneville Vista
'62 Tempest Sedan '61 Chev. Biscayne '59 Catalina Spt. Coe. ig
• '62 Ford Galaxie 500 '61 Tempest Sedan '59 Ford Cony.
• ' 62 Rambler Sedan '61 Chey. Con. Impala '59 Chey. Bel Air Sed.
• '62 Bonneville Cony. '61 Ford Galaxii 500 '59 Catalina Sedan
• '62 Impala '59 Starchief VistaChev.
"T" '62 Ford Galeria 
:6 1 CBuaictaklisntaa.VWistagon
'59 Catalina Tudor
* '62 Bonneville Spt, Cp. '61 Catalina Hardtop
)10" '60 Olds Sedan
30" November '60 
Impala Sedan November 4
'60 Buick Sedan Sale• Sale '60 Pontiac Tudor
4ITTLE PONTIAC 4-41
2563 and 2580 Summer Ave.
* •OPEN NITELY FA 7-8464 9
9
• ***************************
A Chri-imas party was plan-iprogral, Attlee. They are:
ned by Club '48 during a re- Mrs. Eva Tillman, Mrs. Ruby
cent meeting at the home of Aldridge, Mrs. Cloteal Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Flenoide Aldridge and Mrs. Robbie McCoy.
of Freeman Ave. The party MO It was reported that a recent
4et for Dec. 2J, Imembership drive by the club
- Also, club president, Mrs. was successful. Refreshments
Cora Gleese, appointed fourlwere served following the bust-
IllerilhVI'S lii a supplementary no's' wssion of the meeting.
A Wondrous World Of Education
Opening The Gateway To
Success-Happiness-Security
(







No Problem - This Year Give MAMMOTH'S
J.E.B. Policy for the Gift that Keeps Giving
MAMMOTH'S JUVENILE ESTATE BUILDER IS
THE GIFT that meets the economic demands
of the young parent of TOMORROW.
THE GIFT that has many 'advantages over
countless other gifts at CHRISTMAS TIME.
THE GIFT that multiplies FIVE times its face
value (from $1,000 to $5,000) at the age of
adulthood (age 21).
IAMMOTH'S JUVENILE ESTATE BUILDER IS .
an insurance policy that is versatile in that
it may be used in so MANY WAYS 
TO 131.71LD an insurance ESTATE at Ow low-
est possible cost.
TO PROVIDE an educational fund.
TO PROVIDE an early start on a longrahge
retirement program.
TO OFFSET the financial loss caused by
death.
TO EDUCATE a child in the principles of
thrift and regular SAVINGS.
GIVE THE GIFT that keeps GIVING.
GIVE THE GIFT that creates an ESTATE
for the future generation.
YOU ... PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, AUNTS
AND UNCLES BE ON THE GIVING LIST THIS
CHRISTMAS BY GIVING THE CHILD OF YOUR
HEART MAMMOTH'S ESTATE BUILDER.
MAMMOTH LIFE and ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE
District Office
Vance Street Memphis, Tenn. I. J. Marzette, Manag
Society today is deeply in-
debted to those of this day
and every day who have
dreamed. The authors, the
poets, the doctors, the mini-
sters, the scientists, and the
like. The men who had an un-
rest for current conditions and
believed that through their ef-
forts the world can be made
different.
HEALTHY SIGN
The world needs dreamers!
The world needs men with
ability and energy to go over
and above the every day de-
mands of life. The world to-
world today. There must be an
alertness on the part of all of
us that will enable us lend a
hand of support to all who
come forth with noble ideas.
That young man who comes
into a community with ideas
of making the church, school,
and home better agencies of
the community should be sup-
ported. His ideas should at
east be given a trial. The fire
that is burning in his bosom
"'Behold. The Droamer111.1" spiritual conditions of our
A DREAMERS LOT
When all other words had
failed to express their indigna-
tion the brothers looking up
and seeing Joseph coming cried
out, "Behold, The dreamer!"
In all probability this utterance
was motivated by their deep-
seated jealousy. For some rea-
sons they had assumed that
Joseph was the favorite son of
Jacob. And he was. This parti-
cular scripture would have no
meaning for us today but there
are people who are dreamers should be encouraged.
being treated just like Joseph So many times our own per-
by people of a like nature of sonal security becomes a strong
his brethern. factor in accepting and/or re-
History bears me out that jecting the ideas advanced by
the people among us who have these noble hearts. Oftimes en-
had the ability to dream has ergy is .used to keep ourselves
been those people who h in positions when we long agoave
been able to hold fast to that have lost all usefulness in the
which had a real meaning in Places we occupy-
life. Somewhere down the line
we must realize that there
comes a time in our lives when
we can no longer live up to
the records of yesteryear. The
toils of the past have taken
their toils and we must make
room for people of new ideas
and strength.
The rising tide of conflict of
today points to the fact that
those with new ideas and mo-
tives must be given leadways
to move on in areas of world
progress that will make this
world a better place in which
to live. The dreamers of the
day of Joseph were looked
dday needs men whose efforts own upon, but the dreamers
Iwill not be evaluated in terms of today must be adhered to
of hours and salaries but in the degree that a wholesome
life might be realized by all.terms of noble deeds conceived
and wrought. It is for this that
the world hungers. •
Somewhere sometime ago I
heard a man say that as long
as a man holds forth hopes of
accomplishments he is young.
But the moitent that a man
resigns himself to the status
quo he has gotten old. I re-
joice when I see young men
and women dreaming of what
they are going to do when they
finish school, when they get
married, when they get a job
etc. These are healthy signs.
But the tragedy of the whole
thing is wrapped up in the dist annual conferences, one
fact that standing off some- in the Southeastern Jurisdic-
where in the blinds of life of lion and one in the Central
those who are going to do all (all-Negro) Jurisdiction, came
that they can to thwart these together hero Nov. 22 for a
dreams, convocation on the "parishJoseph revealed his dreams ministry" of their church.
The Tennessee Conference Friends Invited(C. J.) headed by Bishop 
les F. Golden, and the Ten-
Char-
realized they took the other
to his brothers — instead of
them supporting him and try-
ing to use all of their efforts
J*)
that such dreams might be!nessee Conference 
(S* 
E To Ward Chapel
interpretation of the dreams 
headed by Bishop Roy H.
and took Joseph's dreams as Short, met at the West End Ward Chapel AME church
o means of personal subordi- Methodist church here and will observe annual Friend-
nation heard three bishops and a ,ship Day on Sunday, Dec. 8,
SUPPORT IDEALIST seminary dean speak on theat 3 p. m., and music for the
The fact that we have satis- "Challenge," the "Glory," and program will be furnished by
fled ourselves to 'drag our feet, the "Equipment" for the Par- the famous Southern Male
ish Ministry. chorus.
Approximately 900 ministers, The member of the church
their wives, and lay deler 'bringing the highest number
gates to the last session of of friends above 10 will be
their respective annual con-:awarded a prize of five dol-
ferences attended the first lars. The public is invited.
joint activity on a conference- Rev. Robert L. McRae is
wide basis held by these Meth- pastor of the church.
.odist Units.
There are six jurisdictions
in the Methodist church, five
are geographical, and one, the
Central, is racial. There are
approximately 400,000 Negroes
in the church and about 300,-
000 are in the Central Juris-
diction.
The Church has appointed
a commission to seek ways
and means of eliminating the
racial unit, and bring about
inclusiveness in the Church.
The commission will report
to the General Conference, the
quadrennial law-making body





NASHVILLE — Two Metho
Mrs. Lucille Price is being presented the Trinity CME
Church's Woman Of The Year plaque by Mrs. Maxine
Smith, right, executive secretary of the NAACP who re-
ceived the plaque last year. The plaque Is given "for un-
selfish, untiring advancement in civil, educational and
social work in the community." Mrs. Price is president
of Manassas High School PTA and a past president of
the Bluff City Council of PTAs. The presentation was
made during annual Women's Day at Trinity Church, Nov.
24. Guest speaker was Mrs. Rebecca Allen of Smothers
Chapel CME church. Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel is the church's
pastor.
—
New Era Club Will Present
'Music Of Ages' Next Sunday
The New Era club of the Winfield, Lucius Lamar, Mrs.
Saint John Baptist Church,
located at 840 Vance ave.,
pastored by Reverend A. Mc-
Ewen Williams, presents Sun-
day, December 8, at 4 p.m. as




to be one of the most outstand-
ing and most impressive pro-
ductions of the season. It is
being coordinated by Mrs.
Josie Cobb and Mrs. Rosetta
Peterson.
"Music of the Ages" will at-
tempt to acquaint the general
public with the various •modes
and phases which developed
the rich heritage of our musi-
cal world as one knows it todey.
Included will be both vocal
and instrumental renditions,
performed by such outstanding
personalities as Lee Cunning-
ham, Mrs. June Glen, Harry
and be indifferent to the real
issues of today is responsible
















TO TAKE UP PAYMENTS—GUARANTEED
1-23" TV 2oo
per1-11/2 H.P. - G.E. Air Conti III'
1-1 H.P. G.E. Air Cond. 110 Vale t' week.l 5
per1—G.E. Automatic Washers wiej;
per week
210












1-23" G.E. TV 
1-23" G.E. Console 
1—Premier Stove 36" 
1—G.E. Portable TV 
1—G.E. Dryer 12 lb. Load 
GOOD YEAR
SERVICE STORE
1128 Union Ave 275-1155
Barbara Whitley, Mrs. Mattie
Pearl Carter, Russell Wilson,
Frank Lockhart, Jr., and Miss
Merlyne Moss.
The president, Mrs. Frances
Collins, and members of the
New Era Club cordially in-




Thera, Is a reason why p•opl•
bk." to do business with u•. You,
foe, will lik• our courteous treat.
silent end desire to help you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 100
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Here• Owned - Home Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"W. Ilk, to say y•s to your
loon request"
Exornin•d end Supervised by
the Stat• Deportment of
Insurance and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8681











NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
Company Makes Whet Yea Ask For
Croat., Whet You Think Of"
Women's Program
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of Mississippi Blvd.
Christian church will observe
Women's Day on Sunday, Dec.
8, and the guest speaker will
be Mrs. Edna Warren.
Mrs. Warren is a teacher at
Lincoln Elementary school and
a member of Central Baptist
hurch.
"God's Voice in Crowded'
Ways" will be the theme of the
observance and the worship
program will be centered on
he need for serving Christ and
His church.
Mrs. Angie Mitchell is presi-
dent of the CWF and Mrs.
J. L. Mitchell is secretary.
Elder Blair T. Hunt is pas-
tor of the church.
Know Your Negro History
The greatest factor in the
extension of the slave trade








Poplin. 3ises 5 to 32
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Will Cite to-Nothing' Negroes
Says Oklahoma NAACP Confab
(Special to the Defender)
LAWTON, Okla. — One of
the six resolutions adopted by
the 33rd annual convention of
the Oklahoma State Confer-
ence of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People would cite cer-
tain Negroes who do not sup-
port "the cause of freedom and
dignity for all citizens."
The resolution, after point-
ing out that since freedom was
the right of every human be-
ing the securing of freedoms
Was the responsibility of all
and that many prominent Nts•
groat, professional and busi-
ness persons, were feting to
identify themselves with cause
of freedom, resolved.
"That in our final drive for
freedom, we attempt to enlist
the support of all Negroes, es-
pecially those who because of
their training, experience and
resources are in the best posi-
Budget Terms






tion to help our common cause,
"Be it further resolved that
where these persons refuse to
identify themselves with the
cause of freedom and dignity
for all citizens, it shall be our
policy to call these failings to
NAACP members and others,
so that they might take what-
ever action they deem proper
and fitting."
Other resolutions adopted
called for the support of a
strong civil rights bUl: the
waging of vigorous campaigns
to increase employment and
opportunities for Negroes/ and
increasing N•gro voting
strength through voter reg-
istration drives.
The highlights of the con-
vention were the address by
Gloster B. Current, director of
branches, and the youth Pa-
rade through downtown Law-
ton.
The parade was planned by
Mrs. Clara Luper, youth ad-
visor of the noted Oklahoma
Youth Council.
SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
LOOK! LOOK!
62 Pontiac Starchief





'61 Corvair 2-door 
Sink in II e floor, Nice.
RAMBLER
21SI-2516 Poplar CL 84520
Mid-South's Largest Used Car Mart
SUZY SMART
The Talking School Doll


























ANNUAL SILVER DOLLAR BALL
Annual Silver Dollar Ball of the Unique
Cosmos social club was held recently at
the LeMoyne Gardens auditorium. Crowned
queen of the club was Mrs. Jennett
Chester (center) for selling the largest
number of tickets for the club during 1963.
She is being crowned by the president,
Mrs. Louise. Conley. Silver dollars tvpre
aiiFt7
given as prizes to persons holding lucky
numbers. At the left of the queen is Mrs.
Ora Ross, business manager of the club:
At the right are: Mrs. Sarah Kimbrough
and Mrs. Lizzie Crump. Standing left-
right are: Mrs. Hazel Wilkins. secretary;
Mrs. Bennie Lane, President Conley; Mrs.
Pearlie Wilkins and Mrs. Ana Kinchelow.
_
'The Harlem Tempe A c'Fid Ofy Thelma Johnson -`the Bar-
York chapter of CORE,
0 The Northern Negro's moods,
feelings and thoughts about
himself, his leaders and the
entire civil rights effort, told
in actions and words of the
Negro and those organizations
which seek to have him fol-
low them, are examined on
"CBS Report; The Harlem
Temper." Wednesday, Dec. 11,
6:30 7:30 p.m., on the CBS
television network by Harry
Reasoner.
The broadcast will present.
views, ranging from those
calling for total separation of
the races to those calling for;
total integration.
Reasoner and producer
Stephen Fleischman spen sev-
eral months filming in Har-
lem, the greatest of the North-
ern Negro communities. They,
have taken scenes of every-
tern Parents Committee and of
Northern Negro Civil Rights Mood 'Harlem Youth Opportunities
thing from middle-ed, to
'slum living conditions.
! "This report, instead of fo-
cusing on the Scuthern race
problem, depicts 'The Harlem
Temper' as representative of
other Northern Negro ghettoes,
be they in Chicago, Detroit or
elsewhere," said CBS Reports.
Participants on "The Harlem
Temper" include Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell (D.-N.Y.), Har-
lem political leader; Whitney
Young, Jr., National Executive
Director of the Urban League;
Malcolm X, Harlem leader of
the Black Muslims; Paul Zuber,
civil rights attorney; Jesse,
Gray, Harlem Community
Council on Housing; James
Haughton, chairman of the
Labor and Industry Commit-
tee of the NAACP; Gladys
Harrington, former head of the'
Unlimited (HARYOU); Hope
Stevens, Harlem .attorney:
Richard B. Moore, historian;
Dr. Lonnie MacDonald of the
psychiatric clinic, Harlem
hospital; Lewis Michaux, Har-
lem Nationalist leader; Chief
Ogunsheye, African Nationalist
Partition party, and members
of HARYOU.
BEDFORD, England -- (UPI)
-- A local bus company re-
jected an anti-suicide tgroup's
advertising posters because
they would "depress passen-
gers."
The posters, offered by the
"Bedford Samaritans," read:
"Despair? If you are in des-
pair and tempted to suicide
and don't know where to torn
for help ring Samaritans, Bed-
ford 2200."
each year "as a day for rededi-
cation of the nation to the
!ideals of human rights and hu-
man freedom and the equality
of man under the law."
In memory of President John
F. Kennedy who was cut down
by an assassian's bullet in Dal-
las, Texas, on Friday, Nov. 22,
1963.
! Dr. Wright issued the call the
day after President Kennedy's
death in a memorial address
delivered during halftime ser-
vices of a football game be-
tween Fish and Morehouse col-
lege.
He was joined in tributes to
the late President by Dr. Ben-
jamin E. Mays, president or
Fisk's Pres. Urges That
4ov. 22 Be Oberved In
Memory Of John Kennedy
NASHVILLE — The presi- !Morehouse, who said, "Na
dent of Fisk University Dr.!President in United States
.Stephen Wright, has called on Ihistory has spoken and acted
Americans everywhere to join I
a move to set aside Nov. 22, of 
so courageously and so forth-
rightly on matters of Civil
Rights as John Kennedy, not
even Abraham Lincoln."
Statements by the two col-
lege presidents followed un-
precedented spontaneous ex-
pressions of grief by Fisk stu-
dents, who upon hearing of
President Kennedy's dgath im-
mediately assembled in the uni-
versity chapel to pay honor Li
his memory as one.
• "President Kennedy may not
have died in vain," Dr. Wright
!told the mourning halftime
laudience, "if out of this un-
speakable tragedy, there could
come a new devotion to the




LOS ANGELES, Calif. —
The Los Angeles and Oakland,
California City Schools are be-
ing investigated for discrim-
ination in placement and as-
signment of Negro, Mexiczin
American and other minority
personnel.
California FEPC chairman
John Anson Ford announced
that ,a full scale investigation
is under way in the two dis-
tricts which have a long his-
tory of segregated schools.
Ford disclosed that more
than 133 cases involving dis-
erimination by California
schools have been reported in
the last four years. Eighty-
two of these eas:.:, were in the
Southern California area with
the m4ority being in Los
Angeles 'County.
Early in 1961, under the di-
rection of Commissioner Car-
men H. Warschaw, the FEPC
began a comprehensive review
of the employment practices of
idistricts in Los Angeles Coun-
ty other than the huge city
school system.
Progress is indicated by the
fact that in September 1959
only 10 of the then 104 school
districts in Los Angeles Counts-
employed Negro teachers, while
today 51 of the present 90
districts employ Negroes.
The Oakland Schools arc
!subject to a major review under
'the director of Commissimer
C. L. Dellums, Northern Area
supervisor, Donald K. Henry,
has methcglically visited 100
s(hools, interviewed principals
and faculty members in addi-
tion to observing teaching and
counseling of minority stud-
ents.
The investigation of the Los
Angeles City schools was under-
taken after complaints by
Negro and civil rights leaders
itirging that the district dis-
• iminates in assignment .1
,.•:tchers and other employees
Four students at St. Angus.
tine Catholic school won prizes
in the contest sponsored last
, year by the Educational ABC's •
of Industry, it was announced
recently.
, The students and areas in
which they won prices are Di-
' ane Kaufman, handwriting;
Beverly Steinberg and Nina
Casein, essay, and Jesse H.
Turner, Jr., .project.
The contest gives students
a chance to gain an insight
into the operation of various
industries. They include steel,
rubber, grain, agriculture, fruit
and vegetable processing, iii
and gasoline.
The Educational ABC's of
Industry is designed for use
in school and is available only
to teachers. Teachers order





The House bruthed • aside
scattered complaints about
precedent and cost of the eter-
nal flame at -the grave of
President Kennedy today to
pass legislation easing remain.
ing official burdens of his
widow.
On a chorus of "aye" votes
.ind with no 'audible "noes"
the House approved And sent
to the Senate A hill providing
free mill, office help, an
woi k 4.)acc for Mrs. Kennedy,
Secret Service protection for
herself and her children, and .
paymeht of the President's -.
burial expenses.
Rep. James H. Morrison
, (D-La.) managing the bill too.-
the House leadership, said-Z
more than 200,000 letters and
1 90,000 telegrams had been re-
ceived by Mrs. Kennedy with-
in the first week of the Preet-






2D, 540,. A5 L0A $1395
1958 FORD   $ 595
1962 PONTIAC CAT. 
S17954 Dr., Air Conditioned 
1959 OLDSMOBILE. 
S 1 19588 Super, Hardtop 
1959 RAMBLER WAGON  
 $ 545Automatic, 4 D.., Lug.
1961 FORD RANCH WAGON
1962 CHEVROLET
4 0, Looded. 5100 Down .
1958 CHEVROLET
I Financing No Problem, We Own Our
' FINANCE COMPANY
THIRD & GAYSO AVENUE • JA 6-8871
OPEN NITES
. and the Words He Spoke Became Immortal
Thirty years ago a man knelt at an altar and pondered the thought:
"Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that built it."
II. David Whalum, with a dream and a prayer, lost in a world of economic depression, but
with an unshakable faith in God, spoke these works:
That was the origin of thc idea for a UNION PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY . . . a company built with GOD in the Plan. This deep, but sincere, thought kum-
med up 'a man's perfect faith in God and in a Great Company. Because of its sincerity
and its common sense, the Company, piloted by its President and Chairman cf th
sixteen years, Lewis H. Twigg, has built and operated on the unfaltering faith voiced,
and after thirty years has realized a dream come true ... a new HOME OFFICE Build-
ing.





This Sunday, December 8th, 1963, at 3 O'clock in the afteilwon, this dream will be
brought before the public as it is dedicated to God.
The words, "THROUGH GOD WE WILL BUILD," have become a Creed for the employees
and stockholders of the Company. It is now a guiding principle dictating that without
God nothing successful can be done. It is this principle that now finds its fullest ex-
pression in a magnificent new building dedicated to God and, naturally, to a greater se-
curity for the thousands of policyholders who have shown their faith in UNION PROTEC-
TIVE LIFE.
The employees, stockholder policyholders and friends will gather on Sunday at the
Avery Chapel AME Church at 882 East Trigg Avenue, at 3 PM to express thanks and to
praise God. From there they will journey to the new home office at 1234-Mississippi
Blvd. to cut the ribbon binding the doors.
For a period of one week, beginning December 8th, during the hours of 4 PM to 10 PM,
the public is cordially invited to view the building. Souvenirs will be given.
Lewis H. Twigg, Chairman and President; Harold J. Whalum, 1st Vice President & 'Actuar; 'I'. H. Hayes, Jr., Secretar);
Onzie 0. Horne, Treasurer; 0.1. Turner Agency Director; Mrs. Juanita W. Stanback. Assistant Secretary; W. 0. Speight. Jr.
MD, Medical Director; W. 0..Speight. Sr., MD. Vice Pres. and C. M. Ilniilhae, MD. Ass't Medical Dir.
00I 0 
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The Torch Kennedy Threw Us
The total impact that the un-
timely death of President John
Fitzgerald Kennedy will have
upon our nation — and upon
the world — cannot be essayed
now. However, well known is
the profound shock mankind the
world over suffered on Nov. 22
—that dark day in Dallas when
Lee Harvey Oswald silenced one
of the greatest men produced in
the 20th Century. Also well
known is the deep grief exper-
ienced by Jacqueline, the Ken-
nedy family, this nation and
other nations of the world.
During these 30 days of na-
tional mourning for our dead
chieftain, let us rededicate our-
selves to the principles for which
Jesus Christ, Abraham Lincoln
and John Kennedy died.
We must take to heart the
bitter lesson taught by a bullet,
Our Chief Commander Calls
America, like a great troupei
has always given her best per-
formance under pressure and
under the most trying odds. On
Nov. 22, the greatert star on the
national and the international
stage succumbed to an assassin's
bullet. The stage was plunged
into darkness momentarily. The
world stood still with tear-filled
eyes, sad hearts and abated
breaths awaiting the first lines
from the replacement of the
fallen star.
Lyndon Baines Johnson is
that replacement. He is the 36th
President of the United States.
He has spoken. He asked for
help from all Americans when
he made his debut upon the
greatest political stage in the
blood and death in Dallas, which
revealed unmistakingly clear
that the moral fiber of America
is diseased with cancerous isms,
breeding hate that is seeping
into the heart of those ideologies
which have made this country
great.
President Kennedy will not
have died in vain if we con-
tinued the tasks started by him:
(1) Equality for all citizens. (2)
Equal opportunity for the devel-
opment of full potential. (3)
Freedom from hunger and fear
for mankind throughout the
world.
The greatest memorial we can
bestow upon our fallen chief-
tain. is to continue to hold high
the torch of "brotherhood" he
threw us — so freedom's light
shall never die. Let us use Ken-
nedy's torch to light our path in
the dark days ahead.
world. Among his first lines —
which he read well — he said:
"I cannot bear his burden alone."
Like the great America which
produced President Johnson, he
too is a great trouper. He seeks
our help in his hour of need, in
order that this nation can keep
her promises le our Allies —
meet our foreign responsibili-
ties and assure domestic tran-
quility. Our chief commander
summons us to help shoulder
the burden of state. We must
answer with the vigor and stam-
ina akin to President Kennedy
who stimulated in us the pio-
neering blood of our forefathers
who built—under the pressure
of blood and death — the great
trouper that America is today.
Notwithstanding
-Thaddeus T. Stokes
Give Johnson A Chance
A vice president of the United
States has never ascended to the
presidency under darker sha-
dows than did Lyndon Baines
Johnson, who became the 36th
president less than two hours
After Lee Harvey Oswald as-
sassinated John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy on that black Friday, Nov.
22. in hate-infested Dallas.
Not any other vice president
had ever entered the office of
presidency — an awesome and
lonely spot — when the world
was shocked to a stand-still and
numbed with grief as did Vice
President Johnson. He too was
wracked with pangs of grief.
Yet President Johnson has
moved with great majesty. He
told a bereaved nation that
President Kennedy did not die"
in vain because he will carry
forth those domestic policies in-
itiated by the dead Chieftain.
Johnson told our bereaved for-
eign allies to be assured that he
will carry on the key foreign
policies started by Kennedy.
le MILLION NEGROES
He assured Russia that we
are ready to work for peace
just as President Kennedy had
done. He assured Latin Ameri-
can countries that the Alliance
For Progress, created by Presi-
dent Kennedy nearly three
years ago, as well as the North
Atlantic Treaty countries, would
not cease,
President Johnson assured 18
million Negroes in America that
the civil rights battle which
Kennedy had so nobly fought.
would be carried on.
Our chief executive has ask
governors of all states — both
Democrats and Republicans to
give him support during these
dark, troubled days.
In one of his first speeches to
the nation after becoming presi-
dent, Johnson said: "Circum-
stances over which I had no con-
trol brought me into this posi-
tion that I occupy . . . The dif-
ficulties and the tribulations are
great—and this is a time when
our whole system is on trial—
not just the Republican or the
Democratic Party but the Amer-
ican system of government."
NEGRO LEADERS
The nation's Negro leaders
have pledged their support to
the president. They assured him
that they are ready to work with
him to achieve "full and equal
opportunities for all citizens,"
as they request a temporary
halt to civil rights demonstra-
tioos.
Many Negroes are asking a
question which can only be
answered conclusively in the
future. The hauting question i
s:
Will President Johnson carry o
n
the Civil Rights struggle w
ith
the same spirit and vigor 
dis-
played by our late president?
Judging from President John-
son's work as the chief ex
ecu-
tive of the Equal Opportun
ity
Committee, he will give "vigo
r
to the civil rights" program
.
OUR PRESIDENT
Johnson is a tall man from
Texas, a Southerner, a 
skilled
politican, a husband, a 
father
and a Democrat. But mor
e than
that he is the President 
of the
United States — not just 
the
president for white De
mocrats.
He is my president, your
 presi-
dent. He is the president 
of the
Republicans, Gentiles and J
ews,
Catholics and Protestants, 
North-
erns and Southerners 
Easterners
and Westerners.
Johnson is a man of g
reat
strength and political 
wisdom.
He is well acquainted wi
th the
affairs of national gov
ernment.
I do not believe he will 
oppose
the tide-of-time and aba
ndon. the
civil rights program. To do
 so
would be tantamount to h
olding
American Democracy up to ridi
-
cule before the world.
Let us pray for divine guid-
ance for our President. Let u
s
give him our support. Let us










Negro Votes Pay Off,
3 Win Council Seats
Many times in this space, I
have written about the need for
more Negroes to run for public
office. And for the first time
in my experience, the results of
Tuesday's election give concrete
evidence that on the law of
average more Negroes will be
yictoiorus. For the first time,
in the history of three cities in
Kentucky — Lexington, Glas-
gow, and West Point, their re-
spective City Councils will have
Negro members.
Conservative Lexington,
which went for Republican
Louie Nunn at the same time
elected Harry N. Sykes to its
city commission. This is quite
an achievement, because Lex-
ington, over the years, has re-
peatedly turned back Negro
candidates, and more than this,
it has been considered one of
the most segregated sections of
our state. But within the past
six months, Lexington has writ-
ten new history, it has for ex-
ample, created by official action
a Human Rights Commission.
In addition, it has approved a
$16,000 budget for this commis-
sion, and its city council has
voted to desegregate city jobs.
On top of this, it has now
elected a Negro to its Council.
To say this should have been
done many, many years ago, is
to put it mildly. But it is in-
spiring to note that the city
which has the second largest
Negro population in Kentucky,
has now awakened to its racial
challenges.
At the same time, conserva-
tive Glasgow. Kentucky which
only this yiiar voted to deleg-
regate its schools, has elected a
Negro to its City Council. and
yet as the hometown of Repub-
lican Candidate Louie Nunn, it
gave him the margin of victory
over his opponent, Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt. Luska J. Twy-
man, who is often referred to
as the "most educated" educator
in Glasgow, and presently prin-
cipal of the Ralph Bunche
School. ran ahead cf all candi-
dates for the City Council.
In like manner, Chester Har-
vey, a cement plant employee
of Kosmosdale, was elected to
the West Point City Council.
A few statistics may be of
special interest, particularly to
those communities in Kentucky
where Negroes have never
aspired for public office, and
where there are sufficient Ne-
gro and white voters of good
conscience who can elect Negro
public officials. For example,
Lexington, which has approxi-
mately 20,000 registered voters,
there are about 5,000 Negro
voters. Sykes received the third
highest number of votes of the
four winning candidates.
Glasgow has a total of about
10,000 people. About one-tenth
or 1,0'0 is Negro. However,
Twyman ran ahead of 18 other
candidates, making a total of 19
running for 12 positions on the
City Council.
West Point has a population
of about 2,100, of which about
200 are Negroes. Harvey was un-
opposed for the City Council.
But here again, the pattern is
clear that the majority of local
voters in each of these three
communities disregarded race,
because none of these could
have won without white votes.
They disregarded race and voted
for the man of their choice.
We must, of course, add to
the names of Sykes, Twyman
and Harvey, two new Negro
members of the legislature,
J. E. Smith and Arthur John-
son of Louisville, as well as two
re-elected members of the Louis-
ville Board of Aldermen, Mrs.
Louise Reynolds and Russell
Lee. Here again, none of these
could have been elected without
the aid of some white voters.
And yet, at the same time, we
find more people voting for a
racist for Governor than at any
time in the modern history of
our state.
This means that in spite of
the tenseness of issues in a po-
litical campaign, be they racial,
religious or what-have-you, Ne-
*gro candidates need not be de-
terred. Rather, their chances
may be somewhat improved
over that of normal election. I
offer as proof Tuesday, Novem-
ber 5's election, when the race
issue was fanned to its hottest
white heat, and yet, more Ne-
groes were elected to office than
ever.
Let's have more Negroes in
every election from every nook
and cranny until we attain ade-
quate bi-racial representation on
every level of government. Only
In this manner can we guaran-
tee the onward march of "legal
sanction" of civil rights and
the continuous passage of civil




Somewhere in the past this
writer was given to understand
that the two words at the top
of this splurge, "Quo Vadis"
mean "Whither goest thou?" or
"Which way?" or something like
that.
Regardless of their exact
meaning, as of now they mean
a lot, relative to the future
course of the Negro's struggle
for full acceptance as a citizen
in the United States.
The death of John F. Kennedy,
35th President of the nation,
undoubtedly put a new complex-
ion on the so-called "Negro
Revolution."
Mr. Kennedy was in active
sympathy with the Negro's as-
pirations. By "active sympathy"
it is meant that he more or less
aided and abetted the Negro's
civil rights efforts. He not only
gave lip-service to the cause,
but he slanted the support of
his administration in support of
it. That's why Federal troops
took over in Oxford, Miss. That's
why Civil Rights became a
major legislative issue in Con-
gress. That's why the recent
"March on Washington" was a
relative success.
CLAIMS OF NEGROES
If the President of the United
States, from his office in Wash-
ington, had given any clear-cut
indication that he was not in
favor of the Negro demonstra-
tion of last summer, it's a pretty
safe bet that, however deter-
mined the leaders of the "March"
might have been, it would have
blown up in their faces.
The powerful influence of the
President's office can help or
hurt any cause. Mr. Kennedy
chose to use his influence to
help forward the legitimate
claims of the Negro as an Amer-
ican citizen.
No doubt, it was a good bit of
strategy for Roy Wilkins, spokes-
man of the NAACP, to seek to
get Mr. Kennedy's successor,
President Lyndon Johnson, pub-
licly committed on the race is-
sue. Mr. Johnson did as expect-
ed and as he had previously in-
dicated on other matters. He
said he would continue and sus-
tain Mr. Kennedy's progrr.m. In
the pressure of the hour, there
was nothing else for him to say.
What he will really do . .. what
he really feels, remains to be
seen.
DOMESTIC EVIL
In the meantime, what should
leaders of the various Negro
protest and change groups tell
their followers? Should they ad-
vise a continuation of present
tactics of demonstrations, sit-
in's, lie-in's, kneel-in.'s, and the
like? Or, should they call a sum-
mit meeting and consider other
techniques?
The manner in which Mr.
Kennedy met his death indicates
that there is something rotten
and cancerous in the social heart
of America. Many speakers have
mentioned it directly and in-
directly. It is Hate . . . spelled
with a capital letter. Events of
the past several years . . . parti-
cularly emphasized during the
Kennedy Administration, have
uncovered the ugly visage of
America's peculiar brand of do-
mestic evil . . race and color
prejudice. Mr. Kennedy staked
his political career on doing all
he could to correct the situation.
Now that he is gone is it ex-
pecting too much to feel that his
immediate successor, a southern-
er, will be sincerely willing to








Not A New Bornliberal
Next year, a fine and worthy
public servant of the citizens of
New York State comes up for
re-election. I am talking about
Sen. Kenneth Keating. Senator
Keating richly deserves re-elec-
tion, not only because he has
been one of the outstanding leg-
islators of our nation, but also
because he has consistently
fought and spoken out for jus-
tice and honor in the treatment
of minorities groups in our so-
ciety.
There are a lot of people who
are going around, wearing a
newborn liberalism because, to-
day, in certain areas of the
country, it is not only fashiona-
ble to talk for freedom; in some
areas of this country, it is down-
right necessary if you want to
get elected to some office or to
sell a product to the Negro
market.
Ken Keating was espousing
the cause of freedom long before
it became "the thing to do." A
search of his record will reveal
a consistency on this Lcore
which can leave no doubt as to
his sincerity.
Now, there is increasing talk
about Mayor Robert Wagner
opposing Keating for the office
of Senator from New York
State.
It is very difficult to say much
against Mayor Wagner. He is a
man of good will, by and large,
but you couldn't honestly call
him a mover and shaker of
destiny. Sometimes, he seems
best at appointing study com-
missions and setting up investi-
gations after a crisis has taken
place.
Mr. Wagner makes all the
proper sounds about bombings
in Birmingham and he was in
the line when the March On
Washington was staged. But I
cannot forget certain significant
silences from City Hall. .
I cannot forget, for instance,
that it was reported that the
mayor expressed himself as op-
posed to allowing J. Raymond
Jones to become the head of
Tammany Hall because we al-
ready had a Negro Borough
President of Manhattan.
The mayor is alleged to have
believed that, to give another
Negro a powerful position would
not be quite the thing to do.
It was published that this was
the mayor's position and, as far
as I have been able to learn, he
never denied it. Neither did
Jones get that particular job.
However, this column doesn't
propose to declare war on May-
or Wagner. He is somewhat in-
offensive. What concerns us is
whether Senator Keating, in his
bid for re-election — and he
should certainly be re-elected —
is going to have to be saddled
with Barry Goldwater at the
head of the ticket.
I am concerned about this be-
cause I believe, along with Roy
Wilkins, Martin King and vir-
tually all the rest of our leader-
ship, that the Negro is going to
go all-out for the Democrats, if
the Republicans are stupid
enough to nominate Goldwater.
The principles expressed by
Goldwater are so far removed
from the principles lived by Sen.
Keating that it seems almost
ludicrous to conceive of their
travelling together on a cam-
paign train or ticket.
I have a persistent notion that
Mr. Keating views the Gold-
water promotional boom with
deep distress. I am certain there
are other liberal Republican of-
fice-holders who feel the same
way.
I think the Republican Party
had better take a long, hard look
before committing political sui-
cide by naming Goldwater. Be-
cause we Negroes ain't whistling
Dixie. And most of us will not
split our tickets when it comes
to a choice between the darling
of the South, Mr. Goldwater,
and a liberal Democrat.
If the GOP doesn't know what










































































































































































It was the real thing when
LeMoyne opened its cage sea-
son with an 85-77 victory over
Philander Smith of Little Rock,
Ark., last Saturday night in
Bruce Hall. For Coach Jerry
Johnson, it was really a tune-
up before embarking upon a
tough Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference schedule
with three games carded for
this week.
The Magicians were schedul-
ed for road games with Knox- competition again.
ville and Alabama A & M with The Purplc- Wave should hit
a home tilt tonight (Saturday) its strice soon with a fine fresh-
against Alabama State to cli- men group to team with
max a busy week of action letterfinen Gordon, Currin, Bob
against conference quintets. Hambric, Verties Sails, Jim
Then on Tuesday, Fisk invades Charlton and Cleo Owens.
Bruce to be followed by Ala- A & I AND LANE CLASH
barns State Friday night. Frank Lewis, local Tennessee
GORDON, CURRIN THORNS A & I State University im-
LeMoyne used the poise of presario and Memphis Chapter
veterans James Gordon and president of the alumni, pre-
Monroe Currin to subdue the dicts a turnout to see State's
hustling Panthers. It was Got. celebrated basketball t e a m,
don, his usual self-dominat- meet Lane College of Jackson,
ing the backboards, and his Tenn., that will fullfill the local
long passes to Curtin off the alumni's scholarship fund
fastbreak placed him high in pledge.
the assist bracket. The Louis- The game v.ii be held at
ville, Kentucky junior added Melrose and will be preceded
20 points to complete a fine by a preliminary game be-
opening night. tween Lester and Mitchell
However, it was Currin the Road. Coach Harold Hunter's
Hall, Tennessee, flash, who was Tigers were upset in their last
Othe big offensive show. Last appearance here in a thriller
year's leading LeMoyne point- by Alcorn. So A & I will not
producer, the cat-like junior likely be taking the Dragons
poured in 39 markers to top lightly. Lane's Will Shaw has
all scorers, been among the top scorers in
Webster Beavers was Phi- the nation the past two sea-
lender's high point man with sons.
Oscar Reed Wins Second Prep
League Title Scoring 12 TDs
Booker T. Washington's Oscar
Reed wrapped up his second
consecutive Prep League scor-
ing title with 12 touchdowns
and one extra point. In 1963
the all-State fullback was the
second best in the league to
Robert Williams of Manassas.
Teammate Eddie Richards
nailed down second place with
50 tallies, followed by Melvin
Williams of Melrose who
counted with 42 points.
!Porter, M. BTW 3
'Jones, R. Carver 3
'Jackson, J. Carver 3
Epps, B. Carver 3
Bonner, R. Lester 3
Smith, B. Melrose 3
Mabon, J. Manassas 3
WILLIE SHAW
Willie Shaw, the tall whiz iron
Lane College is expected t





Dean - Registrar Thomas I.
Willard announces that on the
basis of grades obtained dur-
ing the recent mid-term ex-
aminations, four students have
earned a berth on the 1963 Fall
Mid-Semester Honor Roll.
TWO POSSIBLE STARTERS
Two possible starters for Tennessee State
University are No. 44 Bobby Edmonds,
6'6" center-forward; and No. 40 Ronald
Smith 6' guard, talking It over with Coach
Harold Hunter.
Tenn. State To Meet Lan e's Dragons Here
BENEFIT CAGE CLASSIC
I SET FOR MEMPHIS
The Memphis Chapter of the
,Tennessee A & I State Univer-
sity Alumni association is set
ifor its second annual W. J.
Hale Scholarship Benefit bas-
ketball classic at Melrose High
O 0 18 School gymnatorium Monday,
O o la Dee. 8, at 8 P.m.
0 0 18,1 This event will pit the Ten-
0 0 18 nessee State Tigers, three
0 0 18 times N.A.I. Champions. against
0 0 18 the Lane College Dragons,
0 0 18 (Cinderella) teams of the year.
BTW Quarterback Presented
Trophy By Church Organization
The Warriors, co-champs. A Booker T. Washington
with Melrose during the sea- High School quarter-back was
son by finishing with identical presented a trophy "for out-
6-1 records won the right to
play host to Broad Street of
Greenwood, Miss., in the Blues
Bowl game tonight (Friday
20. Memphis, Odell Foster and
James Boyland, who played atl
Woodstock, saw action for the
visitors.
LeMoyne made its share of
first night in — ball
handling iind rebound position-
ing, the most noticeable, but
with six untried freshmen,
these deficiencies will clear up
with game experience. Then
there were Bob Nelson and
Paul Lowery who sat out last
season, getting the feel of stiff
standing performance," by the
Methodist man .of Centenary
Methodist etrtarch iduring the
organization's fellowship din-
night) at Melrose Stadium on ner at the church last Tues-
the flip of a coin with Melrose. day night.
Last year Washington edged Recepient of the award was
A powerful Horace Mann team Ronald Ester, a high school
of Little Rock, Ark., in the an- senior and member of Centen-
nual charity clash sponsored by ary church. Presenting the
the Beale Street Elks, award was Samuel Brown,
LEAGUE STANDINGS also a member of the church,
Team W L T Pct and sports writer for the Mem-
Washington 6 1 0 .857
Melrose 6 1 0 .857
Manassas 4 3 0 .571
Bertrand 3 4 0
Carver 3 4 0
Douglass 3 4 0
Lester 2 4 1
Hamilton 0 6 1
ALL GAMES
ashington 9 1 I
WvIelrose 7 2 2
Manassas 6 4 0






Player School td pal fg t
Reed, 0. BTW 12 1 0 73
Richards, E. BTW 6 11 1 50
Williams, M. Mel. 7 0 0 42
Jones, P. Douglas 6 I 0 37
Ward, J. Melrose. 6 1 0 37
Webb, R. Manassas 5 ; 0 32
IVIcrton, L. Melrose 4 3 0' 27
Chaffin, H. Man. 4 2 0 26







Among those attending the
dinner were Washington's foot-
.428 ball coaching staff: Charles E.




K. Carr, Jr., and Willie B.
Kelley. Also attending was the
wearer of the gold-shoes, an-
other wrw outstanding foot-
.900 ball player, Oscar Reed.
.778 While speaking about the
.600 ability, courage and humility
of Ester,. Head Football Coach
Lomax said: "I believe this is
the first time in Memphis that
a Negro church has presented
an award to an athlete for
outstanding accomplishments
in sports." lie went on to say
"I hope this will be continued
and other churches follow suit
because the church is needed
along with schools and par-
ents to develop our youths for
good citizenship."
All the members paid tri-
bute to Young Ester.
Also attending the testimon-
ial dinner were Ronald's par-
ents, Mr. and and Mrs. Ander-
son Ester, and their daughter,
Clara Jean. The Esters live at
496 LaClede Ave.
Hosts of the dinner were
LeRoy Pierce, Wilburn Taylor,
Wilmer Stockton, George
Blackmon and J. A. Beau-
champ. Robert M. Ratcliffe is
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of the outstanding tilts of the
season.
Willie Shaw. the 6-3 Whiz of
Lane College is to play here
in the game.
Shaw won the Sports Illu-
strated. Most Outstanding
Basketball Player Award, for
the 1963 season. His 32.8 aver-
age last year was good enough
to place him second in the na-
tion in scoring for small col-
leges in America.
So far, this year, it's no con.
test as Shaw has averaged 42.7
points a game in the slim three
games played this season. His.
record includes 54 gield goals
and 20 free throws for a 'totall
of 128 points.
A naive of Jackson, Tenn.!
He has a strong ambition to'
play professional basketball. I
The Lane College Dragons
are pre-season favorites in the
S. A. I. C. Conference this
season.
Know Your Negro History
The Mayflower's arrival in
America in 1620 was preceded
by a year by the arrival of
the first slaves.
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• 8 A.M.-6 P.M. •
III Sat. or Sun. $1.25 Monday •
• sot Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. •
• Sun. Open II A.M. to 2 e.41. Wu •
•  Friday •
a ••
a a
• 3100 Summer at Baltic a
liermsamsmomarions••••••mmiE
CAR WASH $
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
298 NEWDODGES
IN STOCK to choose from
5000
MILES or 5-YEAR WARkANTY





WITH r siugsnha u Tt nonr i n nfti r Stealero Bide,  1,11.ielterInVai rt),: r, s A nDivertt se
CHUCK HUTTON Co.
—443 YEARS WITH DODGE"
1170 Union • • Open Evenings • . $E 5-1143
The game promises to be one i A preliminary game be-
tween the Lester High Lions
land the Mitchell Road Tigers
/ will precede the main attrac-
!lion. •
Tickets may be purchased at
following locations:
I. All city and county schools









The proceeds from the game
will go to the W. J. Hale
Scholarship Fund created to
aid deserving high school stu-
dents in academic areas.
FALL BEFORE HONOR
LONDON — (UPI) — Bus
driver Arthur Brett received
minor injuries when he fell off
a bus en route to a dinner how
()ring him for 40 years driving
without an accident,
SALE SAT.i SALE SALE SALE
LOOK! LOOK!
'59 Pontiac Catalina  $1195
Factory air. Like new.




Aiii iodic, and herder. Factory air condition.
'58 Chevrolet Bel Air . . . . $ 895
4-dnor V.A. Looks. runs 111, new. New tires.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air . . . . $1595
fi-i.,liudvr..Stralteld. drive. Factory air.
RAMBLER
$--1 ISI-2.116 Poplar Cr, S-S520•
Mid-South's Largest Used Car Mart





Take Opener In Bruce
LeMoyne's Magicians return
to their home court in Bruce
Hall this Saturday night, Dec.
7, at 8 o'clock to take on the
powerful Alabama State Col-
lege machine from Montgom-
ety. Both teams are SIAC
members.
The Magicians will make two
appearances on the Bruce Hall
floor next week, meeting Fisk
university from Naihville on
Tuesday night, Dec. 10, and en-
countering Stillman college
from Alabama on Friday night,
Dec. 13.
Coach Jerry Johnson's Magi-
cians made a grand opening
here Saturday night before a
packed gym by turning back
the dangerous Philander Smith
college quint from Little Rock,
Ark. 83-77.
LeMoyne never was in ser-
ious trouble but it was obvious
the Magicians were far from
being a smooth-operating out-
fit. It was obvious too that
Coach Johnson is still in the
process of putting together a
starting five.
The LeMoynites appeared
not quite sure of themselves in
the opening half against Phi-
lander, but settled down in the
second frame and showed some
of their old power.
Standing out for LeMoyne
were veterans Monroe Curries,
junior from Halls, Tenn., who
was high man with 39 point:
and James Gordon, the bi
junior from Louisville, who wa
second high scorer of the nigh
with 23.
James Sandridge, the highl.
touted freshman from Metros
High, served notice that he wit
be an important cog in the Le
Moyne machinery. Other fresh
men showing signs of bein;
able to cope with college bat
were Robert Hardaway, 6-5
from Cincinnati, and Edware
Brents, 6-3, from Indianapolis
Giving valuable aid to tho
LeMoyne cause against Phi
tinder were Capt. Robert Ham
brie, Paul Lowrey, Jimm)
Charlton, Cleopitus Owens
Verties Sails and big Robert
Nelson, a returnee.
LeMoyne was at Knoxville
on Monday of this week and
went against Alabama A. and
M. Tuesday night at Hunts-
ville.
CARDINAL RULE
The cardinal rule of success-
ful party-giving is to be realis-
tic about it. Don't overestimate
your capacity to entertain.
Know ,Your Negro History
From 1937 to 1947, there
were 44 lynchings. During




2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER 6.7573
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
„„,;;;'"„. LARGE P.IRKI.N .t/E.1
"STOP --AND SHOP AT CFNTRAL"
OPEN HOUSE
185 Horse Shoe Cove FRI.-SAT.-SUN.







3 & 4 Bedroom Model
Features Living Room, Dining
Room-Kitchen and Den.
F.H.A. OR G.I.
FIND OUT HOW - - - FIND OUT NOW
SALESMEN ON GROUND 398-1956
PEACE REALTY
4787 Hornlake Rd.





"4 Old CrIlow 'toninyyoeuurrip
albeito
114 011 MO DISTILLERY CO.. FRANKFORT. O. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT INNONIMISIV NOW
Give the bourbon Americans prefer to any other...
versatile, delicious Old Crow
The traditional choice for holidaydrinks has
always been Old Crow. It makes any drink
—from punch to highball—taste better.
For the greotest EGGNOG you ever tasted— 1
mix 2 qts. eggnog-mix with 4/5 qt. Old Crow I
Iand 1/2 pt. lightly whipped cream. Chill. Stir. I
Serve with sprinkling of nutmeg. Serves 30. j
•
DEFENDER CATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1963,
by Mrs. Clarence Pope. Each,
member pulled a feather from
the tail of a large dressed tur-
i key. Written on the feathers
II were the names of the persons
▪ to whom presents were to be
▪ given at the Christmas meet-
• ing. Naturally, much secrecy
Land fun was observed in this
I game.
a Special guests at this meet-
▪ ing of the Phyllis Wheatley,
1. Club were MESDAMES Jennie:
• Tarpley, and Louise Westley.
' There was a club prize too, won
• by Mrs. Harry Cash, the presi- ,
dent; and then many members
and the guests made a hasty
departure enroute to the pro-
gram at Porter School which
honored Miss Isabel Greenlee.•The Thanksgiving week-end in the person of MRS. HATTIE
one of the members of Phyllisfound the social front complete- DENNARD of Fort Smith. Ark.,
ly at rest . . and it seems and MRS. AGNES D. CARTER 
We of the Tri-State Defen-just and right that this should of Chicago. We are always'
der, wish to express our openhave occurred, for after the happy to see the charming Mrs.
admiration of the gracious andmorbidity of the sadness of Dennard and vivacious Agnes
dedicated teacher and friend.,the previous week-end, enthu- (Aggie to her close friends). IMiss Isabel Greenlee, whose;siasm for the frivolities of so-! MACEO AND HARRIETTE
limage as a' teacher, Christian'ciety would have been hard to WALKER spent the holiday'.woman, and gentile mannermuster, visiting their daughter and son- had been a model to be admir-Thus, in a reflective mood, in-law PAT A N D HAROLD ed by so many, for so long apeople were content to enjoy SHAW in Nashville and enjoy- time. We congratulate her for:the blessings of this life and ing moments with their little her long years of service atits bounty derived from a rich grandson. We hear too that Pat Porter School, where she is re-1and God-given ,fertility and has been ill, and that Harriette 'yered yra her co-workers and;abundance of man's basic had been up there the previous la . y the countless childrenneeds, food, shelter and cloth-week-end, but flew home for whoselives she has touched asing. And such is the true spirit the Links Meeting held the an outstanding teacher ofof the celebration ot‘The First week-end before, which was English.Thanksgiving, curtailed to business only in ENTRE NO US BRIDGE,At family hearths were many deference to the death of the CLUB had a delightful meet-relatives and friends from far late president. 
ing recently when membersand near . . . and we have While one segment of the were entertained by person-heard of a few: •
CHARLES SHELBY. former Nashville, brother ancl
and son of Mrs. in-law. DR. AND MRS. G. W. the business session and a
 sister-
Ish-Walker family was in able HELEN H. BOWEN at 
her home on Radar Rd. After Beverly Ann Truitt To Be Wed
Grace Shelby and the late Dr. STANLEY ISH. Jr. went to
Shelby, came from his home in Little Rock to spend the week- :
Thanksgiving dinner, bridge At Beulah During Yule Seasonclaimed the hour, with Mrs.Chicago to spend the holiday end with their father and step- Della Robinson sitting in for Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Truitt iiinvursny in cal ly 1964.week-end. with his mother and mother, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Ish, missing club member Gladys of 821 Yaurel st., announce the , The prospective bridegroomhis sister Mrs. Mildred Shelby Sr.
'AndJordan and her husband, Fred CLUB GATHERINGS
and children. , The week-end was dottedMARY AND JACK ROB- with several quiet bridge gath-ERTS were delighted to have'erings, though, with the Se-Mary's mother, MRS. MIL-'quins Club the guests of Mrs.DRED DAVIS' presence for the Juanita Brewster.
ong ee en . . . s. al,ts THE COBRAS were thelooking simply wonderful, and guests of MRS. ALLIE MAEbringing glad tidings from her ROBERTS last Friday evening,husband, who could not accom- where several of Allie Mae'spany her, and messages from friends were special guests, fil-other members of the Davis ling in for absent members —Clan now living in Chieago. including Mesdames ANNMr. and Mrs. Davis are rest- SIMPSON, THELMA J. HAR-. .ents o South Haven, RIS AND RUTH I. PARKER.gan. Happy with the presence Prize winners were Ann Simp-of Mrs. Davis too, were her son, and members WARRENother daughter's Mildred D. HAWKINS, JANA PORTERDavis, and Veanna If Stovall. AND ALZORA HASTE.Mary's sisters. Another recent meeting wasFrom Cleveland. Ohio c .me that of PHYLLIS WHEAT-MPS. ALMA LANgEORD and LEY CLUB, having met withNIANLEY GLEASON, as gaasts MRS. A. W. WILLIS,. SR. onof Mrs. Lan:Jon-1's f:fmilc. November 14, at the lovelyRena Perry and M: s. Katherya modernistic home of her sonP. Thorns'., with whom they and daughter-in-law. MR. ANDstayed . . . and her brother MRS. THOMAS WILLIS. atand sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 1824 South Parkway East. Here,Furmer Baker — the latter the gracious hospitality of Mrs.Thanksgiving Da, dinner hosts. Willis was visible throughoutto the a hole clan, their the evening.home at 49 South Parkway As is customary at the No-West. 
vernber meeting of this club,PERT EDITH D. WILLIS la s wered f hwas beaming over imr joy in Christmas baskets for needyhaying her rryit'ef. and . her families, whose names aresister visiting for the holHay, turned in by members. Each
member donated food to fill
'II five baskets and chickens for
each basket were paid for from
club's treasury.
son. Second prize was engagement of their daughter, is a graduate of Booker T.
'won by Carrie Scott, third Miss Beverly Ann Truitt, to Washington High school and is
prize by Frances Hassell and Private John Raymond Rawls, presently stationed at Fort
the "booby prize" went to U.S. Army, son of John Rawls ;Sill, Okla., where he is corn-
Arand Taylor. of 689 Court ave., Memphis, r pleting AIT training.
, Other members of Entre and Mrs. Almonia Gentry of The, wedding will be solem-
Nous Club who had fun losing Humboldt, Tenn. nized on Sanday, Dec. 29, at
were Delores Scott, Hannah Miss Truitt is a graduate of the Beulah Baptist church with
Hirsch, Ernestine Gray, Mollie Melrose High school and ex- the pastor, Rev. W. C. Holmes,
Long, Nedra Smith, Virneda pects to enter Memphis State officiating.
Thomas, Essie Shaw and Lil-
lian Wolfe.
STITCH AND CHAT CLUB Bowles Had Discussed Gandhi
met with Miss Velma Cochran,
at her home on Philadelphia
US Before eaSt. recently. Mrs. Lula J. Gib- 1
son, the president presided at;
NEW DELHI, India — (UPI) Bowles said the discussion ofthe business session which
U.S. Ambassador Chester Gandhi came up in a compari-made plans for the club's an- H- 
said today he and the son of his passive resistance tonual birthday anniversary gifts
late President Kennedy dis- civil rights demonstrations in. . . and a purse was given to
cussed Mahatma Gandhi's role the United States.Mrs. Eva Hill and Mrs. Edna :
in India's emancipation in con-Gillard. There was a surprise
nection with the U.S. Civil ,•box, won by Mrs. Ruth Burke. I
Rights issue just 48 hours be-Refreshments were served
following the business meeting, ,fore Kennedy's assassination. •
end the next meeting is Bowles said "the President'
scheduled to be held with Mrs. !told me 'I don't know what
Corinne Jenkins. I the future of the civil rights bill
AT SIENNA COLLEGE . . . will be, but we will have to
A distinct 'honor has come to see it thr
RITA ALEXANDER, who has
been elected to the Sienna
Academic Honor Council. She
tions on India's progress."is the first Negro to have at-
tained this honor. Rita is a
senior and will be the first
Negro girl to graduate from the
historic Catholic college.
ILJç -ass.
was the pulling of names by
\ aa Another November custom Know Your Negro History
members to receive christmas A chief source of terror
















If your Mommy will phone us, a r*.grES ROA'HFS. (ti t
Welcome Wagon hostess will visit
you with a basket of gifts and
• greetings to let you know how











F.1,350 h.'s the Yielcorne Walton I O.Z. EVERSI cn fret'y Daddy ,..11 .5 to subscrthe
t- tt





CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED











each trne you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
NOW LEARN
RADIO ANNOUNCING




CALL OR WRITE TODAY
544 Beale Ave IA 6 0057.
away to slavery in the United
States was the belief that
whites purchased Negroes to
eat them.
BEVERLY TRUITT
He said "the President was
greatly interested in India and















Discount Furniture Mort, Inc.
92 NO MAIN ST 525 6618
Versatile Club
Elects Officers
The Versatile Home Demon-
stration Club elected officers
during a recent meeting at the
home of Mrs. Leare Johnsc44
3440 Tally-Ho Rd. Elected
president was Mrs. Ruka M.
Bond.
Other officers elected i ri-
elude:
Mrs. Leora Johnson, chair-
meal: Mrs. Nether Johnson,
treasurer; Mrs. Mattie Jo Har-
ris, chaplain: Mrs. Sylvia L.
Johnson, secretary; and Miss
Alberta C. Gaines, home de-
monstration agent.
The next meeting is schedul-
ed to be held at the home of
'Mrs. Sylvia L. Johnson.
' Alpine Club Feted
By Mrs. Cora Lee ington, D. C., treasurer of the educational foundation.
SPEARHEADING
Spearheading the "Grass Roots Campaign" for the Mary
McLeod Bethune Memorial are these three national figures:
Mrs. Daisy Lampkin, Pittsburgh, chairman of the educa-
tional foundation of the National Council of Negro Wom-
en, inc.; Mr. Arthur A. J. Weglein, president of a New York
City firm, and national chairman of the "Operation Grass
Roots" Campaign; and, Mrs. Marion H. Jackson, Wash-
 "
When
hood club met at the residenc.• ummarissuila Women previously been an annual!!
the Alpine Neighboi -
event by the women of thillesaeof Mrs. Cora Lee on Monclio ZrAffigieftr WI4;e8
Nov. 25, the scene was on. I U UV/41"QU' " church; and this year's tournte.
of Thanksgiving and goodwill
as members and guests cele-
brated the end of an effort
launched by the club earlier
in the fall.
Following business and so-
cial activities, a delicious tur-
key dinner was served by the
hostess. A Thanksgiving bas-
ket was given away by the
club.
The club's next meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
Lurlie Dent and members are
asked to come prepared to
share in Christmas activities.
Mrs. Pauline D. Toney is





— Airman Second Class James
E. Lee Jr. of Memphis, Tenn.,'
has completed a special Air
Force course for communica-
tions technicians here.
Airman Lee is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lee of
3046 Mount Olive Ave., Mem-
phis, and is a graduate of
Douglass High school.
' The airman attended South-
ern university at Baton Rouge,
Bridge Tournament
I The women of Emmanuel
,Episcopal church will present
a benefit Bridge and Whist.
!Tournament on Friday, Decern-
'ber 13, at the church's parish
hall, 425 Cynthia Place.
Tickets and reserve.tions for
the tournament are on sale
by members of the Church.
This effort is a reactivation
of the tournament which has
La.
An,*
ment is expected to attrapk,
many former friends and mane.
new ones, who share the by
of wholesome interest
bridge and whist.
Interesting prizes are to 14.110
hwarded in both categories.
Last week-end found this
,acme group of church women
'busy at a large rummage sale
which was held at the parish
hall for the benefit church ac-
tivities- .
The holiday world agrees on "Gilbey's, please"!
Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W. & A.
Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, 0. Distributed by National, Distillers Products Company.
cr/rre Ceteeitdakiyi glere
For Merry Christmas giving—give extension
telephones! The size is right. The shopping's
easy. They're good all year round.
The slender little Princess.. .the familiar
tat
The:141(a
desk set.. .the convenient kitchen wall phont
...any one makes a merry Christmas gift.
To order just call Southern Bell or sal
your telephone man.
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s. W. & A.
Company.
FOR SICKLE ANEMIA FUND
For Sickle Cell Anemia Fund a check for $60 was presented
to James Childs, a technician at the Sickle Cell Anemia
Center at Gailor Clinic, by members of the Osirus Society
during their annual fall dance, held recently at Flamingo
Room. The society contributes each year to a community




With Thanksgiving just past,
the events that served to make
D* day one long to be re-
membered there remains in
the hearts of people every-
where a firmer belief in God's
power, His goodness and His
mercy.
One writer has reminded us
that we can see, we can hear,
we can feel and with the many
things we can do, we don't
realize how blessed we are.
We need a.closer grip on "fel-
lowship," and a realization of
the strength of our famous
former President's words: "We
cannot run this race alone."
We should realize how won-
derful it is to be a friend and
to have one.
Mrs. L. B. Croom was guest
speaker for the Women's Day
observance at St. James Bap-
tist church of which Rev. J. T.
Freeman is pastor.
J. B. Ellison spoke for the
Men's Day observance at the
Morning Star Baptist church.
Both churches reported suc-
cessful days.
HOMECOMING
The W. S. Vances wish to
thank citizens of Humboldt
for the support given on the
recent Homecoming Day at
which Rev. Vance was signally
honored for his long span of
service to the church and
community. Many of Hum-
boldt's people were in Browns-
dent, Mrs. Rose Porter. In the front row, left-right. Mes-
dames Lois Dotson, Flora Simmons. Joyce Green, Doris
Patterson and Julie B. Walker. Second row, Miss Vera
Mae Jones, Mrs. Carrie Bents, Childs and President
Porter, Mesdames Alma Foster, Modessa Powell, Willie
Braxton, and Maxine Boyd.
Mathematician al Science Fotindation, is spon-soring a visit of Dr.
Anderson, Boyd professor of
mathematics at Louisiana State
university, to LeMoyne Col-
lege, Dec. 12.
This visit, part of a nation-
wide lectureship, program, has
a three-fold purpose: (a) to
strengthen and stimulate the
mathematics programs of
colleges and universities: (b)
ville for the day, while others 
to provide the mathematics
staff and mathematics majors
came for the evening or after- with an opportunity for per-
noon programs. sonal contacts with productive
The Ministers' Alliance of and creative mathematicians,
which Rev. M. H. Burnett is and (c) to aid in the motiva-
president, was well represent- tion of able college students to
ed at the night service when consider careers in mathe-
Rev. Willie Emery delivered matics and the teaching of
the message. mathematics.
A special solo, "My Heavenly Dr. Anderson is an Alfred
Father Watches Over Me," was P. Sloan Research Fellow and
dedicated to Rev. Vance by Ian active investigator in Set
Mrs. Nelda Williams. ,.,,Theoretic Topology, Dimension
The observance afforded Theory, Structure of Continua
many their first opportunity to and Transformation Groups.
see the new First Baptist He will present two public




tion of America, with the fi-
nancial support of the Nation.
FOURTH INSTALLMENT
Fourth installment of $100 on a Life Membership in the
NAACP is being paid by the LaRita Homemakers Social
club. Presenting a check for $100 to Atty. A. W. Willis of
the local NAACP, is Mrs. Alma Morris, during a recent
club meeting at her home on Alaska Aye, The other two
club members seated are, left-right, Mesdames Tecora
Smith and Clara Harris. Standing: Mesdames Gloria Moses,
Lena Christin, Dorothy Jones, Anne Falls and Cleo Draper.
The club has paid $400 of the $500 membership.
Free Hunting Guide Now Available Here
The 1963-64 Tennessee Hunt- dress and telephone numbers.
ing Guide, with listings of all The guide is free.
the seasons, bag limits, rules
and regulations, are now avail-
able from Game and Fish per-
sonnel, most sporting goods
stores, and the Commission
District Offices in Memphis
and Jackson. The Guide also
has a list of all Game and
Fish Officers, with home ad-
braic Systems" at 2:30 p.m.
and "What is Topology" 7:30
p.m. Both lectures will be held
in the Alumni Room of the
Hollis F. Price Library.
You are invited to a Pre-
Xmas Dance sponsored by
The Marchin Social Club,
Friday, Dec. 13, 1963 at
Curry Club, from 10:00 P.M.
fil 2:00 P.M.





Now-11 Pere! & Lowenstein Stores Bring You
atch






Drop it! Bang it! Wet it! Give if all the
rough wear you can . here's a watch








17 Jewels, with two fine sparktinc, diamonds. Your choke of
white or yellow case. Truly a great buy at such a kw price.
Wonderful gift, or wear it yourself.
Our low price is only
$ 2 9 95
plus tax






0 ..-..e.,,,,00,4 F, \ quisitely,matched bride's ring
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Beautiful Marquise Diamond in









A mfusterplece In modern mag-










1 Carat Total Weight
Man's Ring
A real "ball of fire", with





I Clip Coupon for Mail Orders
si 'EBEL & LOWENSTEIN. Moil Order Center





A.I T EM 5.1.1 i
Cash ( I Reg. 30•Day Charge
Budget Plan 1105,1 down; 10*: monthly)
NAME 
+' 1 ADDRESS 
I city 




LMMMMMM 11111111•11 IBM II.
)-4
,....,,...,,4 AMBLER IA...,..w ),.....,.4 2.1S1-2516 Poplar GL S-S520. g ,
tr: Micl•Sauth's Largest Used Car mart
SALE SALE. SALE SALE SALE SALE
Page 9
SI ALE SALE SALE SALE SALE TA
!71LOOK! LOOK!
'62 Rambler Ambassador . . . $1175
C.10111 COI oW. Fffit rer, Extra clean. Reduced 31(0. 
;
'62 Rambler 2-door  $1295
Custom. Midi,' and heater, automatic transmission. Sharp.
'59 Chevrolet Station Wagon . 795 71
Prooketnoil. 6-cylinder. Straiht drive.
'61 Mercury Monterey . . . . $1395
4-dnpr. 1,111 Dower Fa,. ory air. Like new.
All Memphis Stores Open
Till 9 Fri. & Sat. Nights
aII
'
Blazing Beauties with Total Weight of
1 4 Carat
of Diamonds
Let this be the Christrhas you surprise him or
her with a gorgeous diamond ring. Make it a
Christmas you'll remember forever, the Christ-
mas when diamonds came into your life. And it
need not upset your budget, when you can
buy at these low, low prices, and on Perel &
Lowenstein's easy credit terms.
• PRICES BEGIN AT JUST
Pay only $5 a month
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Exquisite sot in your










A true beauty! 4 dia-
monds set In harmony.











Mti-South Stares In Mayfield. Ky.—Jackson, Ten,—Grenade, Miss.—Corinth, Min.—.
G III., Miss.—Jonesboro, Ark.—Molona, Ark.
S
1) Ell: \DER
In The Life Of A President
An American Weeps For A Friend
In Dallas, an unidentified woman cries upon learning of Pre,ident
standing outside Parkland Hospital, Kennedy's death. (UPI Telephoto)
THE LATE PRESIDENT KENNEDY is shown above shak-
ing hands with Chicago Daily Defender Publisher, John H.
Sengstacke vhen the President visited Chicago some time
ago. President Kennedy's press confer-
ences were some of the liveliest ses-
sions in capital history. Above Pres-
ident Kennedy is shown listening to
a guetion posed to him by Chuck
A Dynamic And Brilliant Speaker
THE LATE PRESIDENT'S PRESS CONFERENCE
Stone, editor-in-chief of the Chicago
Daily Defender. last July when Mr.
Stone was editor of the Washington
Afrc•American, Mr. Stone is still a
member of the White House Corre-
spondents Association.
FEW AMERICAN PRESIDENTS were more eloquent in .were more brilliant as orator. The above exclusive photo- in Chicago were taken by Defender photographer, Tonytheir command of the English language and even less graphs of the late President Kennedy 'during a speech Rhoden.
Chicago Warmth
When the late President Kennedy visited ( Wag°. the
city turned out for him because they loved him. Above,
an irony of history is depicted as thy late also assassi-
na fed Alderman iiefljA Mill Le% is. f st,, .bile
Ald. Claude Holman shakes the hands of the late Presi-
dent. Gov. Kerner is in the ear and Russell Dello*, aide
to Mayor Daley snaps a picture.
The Late President
When President Kennedy visited Chicago last year to
campaign f or Sidney Yates for Senator, he was greeted
by the top officials of the state who included Sen. Paul
And Illinois Officials
Douglas lief() and Chicago's Mayor Richard J. Daley.
Behind the late President is his Associate Press Secre-
tary, Andrew T, Hatcher who made history as the first












Arrow points to window where as-
sassin cut down the Presiednt of the
DaIleo Police Department Lt. Carl
Day carries weapcn believed to be
DALLAS — (UPI) — Here
is a chronological breakdown
of the final minutes of Pres-
ident's life (some times ap-
proximately:
11:35 A.M. — Presidential





momentarily to allow the
President and Vice Presidenta Lyndon Johnson to shake
`•Ir 'nands with greeters at air-
port.
11:50 A.M. — Motorcade
United States. John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy. (UPI Telephoto).
starts from airport.
12:16 P.M. — Motorcade
reaches fringe of downtown
area.
12:39 P.M. — Motorcade
moves through downtown
area.
12:99 P.M. — Motorcade
moves from downtown area
toward Dallas Trade Mart.
where 'resident was to
speak.
12.31 P.M. — President and
Texas Gov. John Connally
Shot.
12:38 P.M. — President
rushed to Parkland Hospital.
12:40 P.M. — Staff surgeon
Wad neurosurgeon called.
they performed tracheotomy
(opened throat) and applied
breating stimulants.
1 P.M. — President dead ...
CARDIFF. Wales - (UPI) —
The requirement that *WW1-
cants for teaching jobs must
speak Welsh was lifted here
when members of the County
Education Committee admitted




The !ate President Kennedy is shown riding in the open top
limousine minutes before he was assassinated en a down-
town street in Dallas. Texas. Pai:ly hiiden 1, Texas 1.,1.
Connal y Who a as critically w muted.
Lay Down For Safety
their children to the speeds on after shcts were fired striking
Presdent's motorcade and mortally wounding the President.
(UPI Te:ephoto)
r .
EDMOND G. BROWN. gov-
ernor of California and one
of the likeliest candidates for
the 1964 Democratic nomina-
tion said, "I just want to say
that one of the great American
presidents has died. And his
death is a further sacrifice
this man has made for peace
and understanding in the
world.
"He was a great president,
and he was making great pro-
gress in bringing about a bet-
ter understanding. I only hope
that his sacrifice may bring
about a lessening of some of
the hatreds, not only in our
own country but in the world.
"To me it is a deep personal
loss. I was very close to the
President. The people of our
country 'will miss this great
young man.
"To his wife and his family,
I want to extend my personal
condolences, and I hope that
everyone in our state will just
offer a prayer for the Pres-
ident and fur our nation.
Reached at his Stamford.
Conn., home, JACKIE ROB-
INSON. outspoken civil rights
leader. "It's hard for any of
us to imagine even the tragedy
that has hit us.
"I know that when I first
heard the news I was stunned
and shocked. Everything seem
not to matter anymore. It's
hard to visualize, in 1963, we
could have two men meet
such tragedies. Each of these
gentlemen (Medgar Evers of
Mississippi and President Ken-
nedy) desired a better Ameri-
ca."
Robinson added, "The Pres-
ident and I differed on many
things but he had a sincere
understanding on our prob-
lems. He needed prodding, but
we all admired and respected
him.
EDWIN C. BERRY, execu-
tive director of the Chicago
Urban League. said, "The
murder is • terrific setback to
every American who adheres
to the President's goals for
equality and civil rights for
all people.
"It is a great loss to the cause
of justice. The President's civil
rights program was the most
forward-looking of any Pres-
ident since Abraham Lincoln.
Like Lincoln, he gave his life
The 36th President
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson flanked by his
wife Ladybird (left) and the wdow of assassinat-
ed President John F. Kennedy (right) is sworn
for his beliefs," Berry con-
cluded.
ATTY. W. H. WALKER, of
East Chicago, Inc(., who had
campaigned for the president
in West Virginia, Wisconsin
and Indiana, and long-time
friend of Kennedy's said, "I
don't know what to say. I'm
numb. I'm just completely
numb. This is the first time
I've cried in years."
Former PRESIDENT
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
commented, "I share the sense
of shock and dismay that all
Americans feel at the despic-
able act that resulted in the
death of our nation's Presi-
dent.
"Mrs. Eisenhower and I also
join with all other citizens in
expressing our personal grief
and prayful concern to Mrs.
Kennedy and all other mem-
bers of the family."
RICHARD CARDINAL
CUSHING of Boston, a life
long friend of the Kennedy
family, stated, "I recall that
in his inaugural address the
statement that he would not
shrink from his responsibility.
He was faithful to that unto
death.
"I pray especially that the
youth of this country and
every country will lake a les-
son from his courage, efforts
and works for freedom and
equality for all people."
Happiness Before Grief
One of the last photographs taken of President and Mrs.
John F. Kennedy together shows the ?ate president greet-
ing a well-wisher at Dallas' Love airport shortly after his
arrival.. In the center is Texas Governor John Connally, and
at right is Mrs. Kennedy. President Kennedy was assassi.
1.,ited and Gev. Connally was shot wh.le they I d e in the
no tureale. (UPI Telephoto).
Is Sworn In
in as President of the United States by Federal
District Judge Sarah T. Hughes of Dallas aboard
the Presidential plane prior to returning to Wash-
ington. (UPI Telephoto)
THE NEW PRESIDENT chats with Wash-
ington, D. C. Judge Marjorie McKenzie
I,awson, a close friend of the former Vice
President and first Negro woman to be
appointed a judge by the late President
Henned3.
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PLANNING UNCF CAMPAIGN
Drawing up final plans for the annual United Negro Col-
lege Fund campaign in the Memphis area, which got un-
derway Tuesday night, are, seated, left to right: Melvin
N. Conley, general chairman; George D. Clark Jr., chair-
'Beale-
Streeter'
man of city school division, and the Rev. John C. Mickle,
chairman of the church division. Standing, left to right:
Dr. Peter Cooper, a general worker for the fund, and
Otha L. Brandon, auditor.
known, was associated with
show business along Beale All 
Street for the last 20 years.
He came to Memphis in 1935 Asked To Givefrom his native Clarksdale,
1;o16is1s.61w5.here he was born Nov.
To UNCF FundAnothei: "Beale-Streeter" has He was known in local show
passed on. Death has reduced business for his "Brown Skin
Follies." a group of dancing,by one more that rapdily
singing girls. He was verydwindling group of men and proud of the "Follies."
wpmen who has earned or been "Bilbo" worked at the Palace
given the title "Beale-Streeter." Theatre as well as Club Handy
The last one to be removed up until he became fatally ill.
He died at John Gaston hospi- Interment was in New Parkfrom the street of world-wide tal Nov. 22 after a short ill- Cemetery. Thus! anfame is Jesse "Bilbo" Brown. ness. "Stale Streeter" was laid toFor those who are not "hep" His eulogy was to htve been rest.
to the title "Beale-Streeter", said by Elder Dwight "Gate- Survivors include four broth-here's an explanation. "A mouth" Moore of Chicago who ers, Charlie Brown, Sr., ArthurBeale-Streeter" is one of a . was a local Blue Singer before and Sam Brown of Memphis;small group of men and women turning "minister." He failed and Mose Brown of Clarks-who have worked and played to arrive. The eulogy was said dale, Miss.; five sisters, Mrs.on Beale Street over a period by Rev. R. C. Crenwsha.w, who Patsie Parker of St. Louis, Mo;of years. They know the ptople is noted locally as a spiritual Mrs. Maude Matthews of Mem-who frequent the street; the singe r. Also officiating at phis: Mrs. Delia Brown ofmerchants, the character, good the funeral which was conduct- Washington, D. C. a n d Mrs.and bad; the language and the ed at the S. W. Qualls and Ethel Mitchell of Chicago, Ill.chronogical events planned and Company funeral home. Nov.
executed on or near the street. 27 was Rev. R. W. Taylor.1
To ,be a "Beal-Streeter" is Music was supplied by two
neither honorable or dishonor- soloists, James Austin and Mrs.I
able. It is a way of life. iEvelyn Hunter. Pallbears were;
"Bilbo" as Mr. Brown was employees of Club Handy. I
em phi ans
All Memphians this week
were called on to contribute
to the United Negro College
Fund campaign which got un-
derway here Tuesday night.
Urging cooperation of Mem-
S'ALE . SALE SALE SALE . SALEs.;
cl LOOK! LOOK!
ra '59 Olds 4-door  $1395.4 Full power. Factory a,r S11 ,11,.
{.1 '63 Chevrolet Bel Air $1995
4-door, 11 000 nrtual mi.,. Like riiiex.
go. '62 Rambler 2-door  $1295
e. One •anx2.




-1 .2 I S 1-2516 POPLAR GL 8-S5.20U2 Miel•Sauth's Largest Used Car Mart .










K.C. WHhoeg e Sausage
K.C. Lunch Meat
•
made in the U.S. Govt. inspected
kitchens of the
NAT BURING PACKING CO.
phians in the drive was the
general chairman, Melvin N.
Conley, principal of Douglass
High school.
Conley pointed out that
UNCF is a "most worthy"
cause, giving financial assist-
ance to 32 member colleges
and universities.
Member colleges in this area
benefitting from the national
fund are LeMoyne, Lane, Fisk
and Knoxville of Tennessee;
Philander Smith of Arkansas;
Tougaloo of Mississippi; Tus-
kegee, Stillman and•Talladega
of Alabama, and Xavier and
'Dillard of Louisiana.
More than $2 million raised
throughout the nation each
year in the national UNCF
campaign is divided among the
32 colleges. LeMoyne receives
about $45,000 a year from
UNCF even though the aver-
age amount raised in Memphis





62 CADILLAC - Sedan deVille Arctic White. Fully
equipped - Factory Air.
60 CADILLAC - 4 Cr. - Classic Block - Full Power,
Factory Air.
61 CADILLAC - Sedan deVille - Olympic White, Full
Power, Factory Air.
62 CADILLAC - 4 Window Sedan - Silver Mink, Power
Steeriei, Power Brakes, Factory Air Cond.
62 CADILLAC - Coupe - Turquoise & White, All Power,
Factory Air Cond.
61 CADILLAC - Coupe deVille, Full Power, Factory
Air - 3 Colors to Choose from.
62 CADILLAC - 4 Dr. Hardtop • Attractive Green and.
White - All Power, Factory Air.
60 CADILLAC - Special Fleetwood . Gleaming Black -
All Power, Factory Air Cond.
62 CADILLAC - DeVille Convertible - Goddess Gold .
Full Leather - All Power . Factory Air Cond.
61 CADILLAC - Special Fleetwood - Cadillac's Finest
Full Power, Factory Air. 2 to Choose from.
61 CADILLAC - 4 Dr. - Fully equipped, including Fac-
tory Air Cond. 2 to Choose from.
63 CADILLAC - Coupe - Equipped with all Power plus
Factory Air - 3 to Choose from.
60 CADILLAC - Sedan deVille - All Power advantages
plus Factory Air - 2 to Choose from.
63 CADILLAC - 4 Dr. Hardtop - Low mileage, Fully
equipped, Factory Air Cond. 4 to Choose From.
62 CADILLAC - 60 Spec. Fleetwood - 4 Dr. - Fontana
Rose with Matching Interior - All Power - Factory Air
63 CADILLAC - Coupe deVille - All Power, Factory
Air, Full Leather Interior. 2 to Choose from.
60 CADILLAC - 60 Spec. Fleetwood - Olympic White
with Blue Interior. All Power, Factory Air Cond.
61 CADILLAC - Sedan deVille - All available Cadillac
accessories, including All Leather Trim & Factory Air
Cond. El Dorado Paint.
63 CADILLAC - Convertible - Gorgeous White with Red
Leather Interior, All Power, Factory Air.
59 CADILLAC - Sedan deVille - Black with White Top -
Luxurious Matching Interior - All Power, Factory Air.
See or or Call one u; iiiii Courteous
Salesmen Howard Massey, Jerry Preice,
Buzz Sawyer, Bob Short or Joe Mc Minn,MEr
LOW FINANCING, UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
SOUTHERN MOTORS, ltif.
ErrIumice Cadillac De,
341 UNION AVE. 526-8207
Owen Hornets Will Open Season With A&I's Fresh Squad
Coach Robert Grider and the
Owen College Hornets will
invade Nashville for two
games with the freshman team
of Tennessee Ada State uni-
versity, Dec. 6 and 7.
The 1963-64 roster of the
Owen College basketball team
includes:
Charles Cabbage (F) 
Milton Burchfield (G) - 51"
Clinton Brooks (G) - 5'10"
Eldridge Miller (C) - 4'4"
James Weary (G) 5'101/2"
Bennis Thomas (F) - 6'3"
John Parks (C) - 5'11"
Henry Brown (F) - 5'11"
Per:Wien Peterson (C)
John Riley (F) - 6'1"
Due to the lack of height,
Coach Grider says his team
will concentrate on speed and
sharp shooting. He looks for
considerable help from his
rookies and especially Milton
Burchfield from Lester High
school.
Sophomore forward Charles
Cabbage is greatly improved
this year and should be a great
asset to the squad.
Eldridge Miller is the team's
captain and Perzillian Peter-
son is the co-captain.
The annual Green and White
(intrasquad) game was to be
played Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8
p. m., in the college gymna-
sium.
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender deliveredto your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS




Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
Mother's name 
Number of papers wanted weekly
Know Your Negro History
Although New England Nip
onies at first traded exteM11111
sively in slaves, they had pro-
hibited the trade by 1778.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan














ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
• Borrow At a Bank"
Classified Ads . . .
Apts. For Rent For Sale Misc.
FURNISHED ROOM WISH H A (X.
bath-water a use's furnished Priori.BR 5-7124.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
2 1ge. unfurn. rms. for rent
WH 2-3937. call after 5 p.m.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
2 Ige. unfurnished rooms for rent.
WH 2-3937. call after 5 p.m.
PRINTING SHOP VIM RENT
Fully Equipped. Cylinder Prow Two
( 2) Job Proems, Call FA 7-5148 for
A good deaL
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. Germantown Road north ofHighway 64 nr Slientisle can beshown by owner. Anytime. Mr.. GeorgeGibtte. Jr.
MOTORCYCLE
Privat• party would like to purchase
a Ducat! Motorcycle, Call 276-3972.
LAUNDRY MAT
For Sale. Vicinity of Parkway and
McMillan. Profitable businese. 3 double
load washers new. For further infor-
mation call 948-9620.
Autos For Sale
Spinet Piano for sale. Well sell in this
vicinity • beautiful Spinet Plano. Full
SS note, walnut finish. Unpaid bal-
ance, $23.00 per month. Must have
'mod reference. If Interested write to
Tri-State Defender Credit Manager.
Post Office Box 311. Memphis Tenn.
1954 Chew. 210 powers/id*, extra
clean. $3115.110 cash. after 5:30 p.m..
please seLl - CIL 2-3273.
CADILLACS - 55 hard top converti-
bles, power, air conditioned. Call JA 7.
8511. $495 each or terms.
1954 Chevrolet 210 powerg/ide, extra
clean $350 cash or terms. Call after
5:30 PM GI 2-3273
52 Dodge. four new tires radio, good
bargain. Call 527-4761 or 526-5835
1958 Plymouth Station Wagon Custoro
built radio, •nd heater. V8 motor,
automatic tranonission. See at 21126
Waverly, Cal/ alter 6 p.m. BR 6-4327
PACKARD SHIRTS • TAILOR MADE
No Moe too large or too small
also
Simeon. Orthoreut. and Chao Chester
Shoe Representative.
Call WH 2-4513 Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.
2 TRANSISTORS RADIOS $4.
Mens automatic self opening push-
button acetate umbrellas, $3.00 ea.
Blue denim shop apron. $1.35 ea. Long
playing Phonograph records of Ray
Charles. B.B. King. Duke Ellington.
Etta James Teddy Wilson, Erroll
Garner, etc. $1.50 ea. We pay poatage.
Write for Illustrated price sheet:
AMERICAN NEGRO MAIL ORDER




elltIVATIS PAW' 1" VIOL LI) LIKE Ti)
pa whs.* a home bar Is fair renal.
den, Call JArtisoa 6-83117.
FULL OR PARTIME AGENTS TO
sell household appliances and furni-
ture,. Liberal commission with chance
to own Mocks in a growing concern.
High felonl seniors or graduates. Espe-
cially irolicited. 13 weeks course In
salesmanship offered free.
Phone 398-7956
NICE HOME Fillt KEN r
3 LARGE ROOMS - HALF SATI a.
retired or settled couple. Near' pages'
tar has Ilse. Steve FURNISHED.
BR 2-3237
ONE BOOK CASE. BED, COMPLETE
mattress and spring, one dresser.
2 chest of drawers, one washing ma-
chlne. One dinette set, one sewing




No back notes to Pay
Only $11.93 per mo.
Call Earnest Jones
WH 6-9591
Sewing Idachinea. Special Singers fOr
as low as $19 95. Lots of other
makes and models to chorree from.
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963
DISTRIBUTORSHIP - French-type
Imported Essence Cosmetics. Capable
ladies. gentlemen. Sales Training pro-
gram $7.95 on LP record for appoint-
ing agents. etc. Your minimum inven-
tory investment saleable 9-bottle per.
route set $300. Enclose brief resume,
recent photo for distributorship con-
sideration. Marvin Chandler. 8./1 Gore'
per, East St. Louis, Illinois.
V 8CUUM Cleaner.. Bredal priced from
$17.50 up. New and used. Call
272-1361 - 274-8963 for free home
demonstration
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MAKING
950 to $100 during your spare time?
A Great opportunity awaits you for
limited time only. Call 942-5439 imme-
diately for appointment and further In-






For Women or Men
Willing to work 3 or 1 hrs. a day
$35.00 - $65.00 weekly railing
Cosmetics and Household needs.
Apply 300 East MaLemore
9 A, - 11 A. M
WANTED
2 Beauticians with followings to
work in modern ahop. Apply 300
East McLemore Ph. 948-6669
  -_-
Will do typing In 'toy home or ,,If ice.
323-4657
GOOD MAN NEEDS WORK AS POR





ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale




You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
- • -
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!







wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis mar het.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI STATE T)EFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
WANTED
MAN WI 111 (AS OR ST A I BIN
WAi.IIN
MUST BE A Go-iierrignTo deriver and sell papers week',
Selo rY Plus commissionNew Tri-State Publishing Company236 South Wellington Street
BARBERS WANTED
1745 Castalia, WH 8-9262.
Ask for Mr. Goffman.
25 SALESWOMEN TO SELL
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Opportunity to the people who qualify.
High School graduate and College
Student can earn up to $500.00 Fromnow to Xmas. Call 323-9464.
For interview Mr. Stringer
25 SALESMEN TO SELL-
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Opportunity to the people who qualify.High School graduate and College
Student can earn up to $500.00 Fromnow to Nola.. Call 323,9464.
For intervicw Mr. Stringer
SALESMEN WANTEDMen needed for permanent positionNigh school education required.
Goodyear
1128 Union Avenue
Owen College Student deeires to do
Typing in Home or will go to theOffice call 323.4892 Mies Altoria
Garner





Elegant English Brick hoots 'I
soned, prestige district. Four tie
rooms. Full tiled basement. Panorarm
view. Two fireplaces,. double plump-
.ng. Large, beautifully landscaped lot.
Lovely condition, Unuetiel view-recrea-
tion room, walled in glass, with pri-
vate entrance. Ideal for entertaining
or subtile huskies. um. Could P000111-
moderate email group or two famIlles -




1154 19th Ave. East. Phone
6 ROOM HOUSE
6 room 2 ballrbousa or duple*. Seine
a• new. OT..Ile.phao.Pperair2d4.-02458350
Full or port time agents to sell house-
hold appliance and furniture. Liberal
commission with chance to own stock
In a growing concern. High whool
senior, or graduates. Especially solicited-




647-53 South Wellington St.




710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
$50.00 a month, apply 726
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
Special Services
Piano Tuaed. Have your piano tuned
like new. ran BR 2.7644 for se mice.
Only 510 00.
MEN LEARN A TRADE
Shoe Repair couriers tli,,strated ItP0
by step. Self study Imams. Study in
pour ',pare time in your home. Own
Your own businew or woilt for others.
Comrlete course $20.00. Post Paid-
Write to: Marvin Chandler. Apt. 8-H,
Gonspers Homes, East St. Louis, Ill.
GUARANTEED N. . LIVE-IN MAIO




ATTENTION: A BETTER HOME FOR SALE
Looking for a better home. Ideal central location, near
churches, schools. parks? See this 3 bedroom brick home.
separate dining room, fenced yard, garage, in ideal A-1
condition. Prompt possession if deSired. FOR SALE BY
OWNER. FHA, $400.00 down. Call BR 6-1585.
NATHAN'SLOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS e O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
,176 & 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300
MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the 5lissis-10
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL. is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife Or sweet-
heart? Are you in had health: Are you discourage?
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BE1,I, advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a succesa. If you have fail-
ed in the rest come see MADAM HELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis-
sippi Slate Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whileharen Slate Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
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